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Notice Regarding Tuition Fees
Tuition, program, course, special, and student society fees, are approved by the Board of Governors following consultation with
students and are subject to change.
Fees include any amounts assessed to a student by UBC, or by UBC on behalf of the Alma Mater Society (AMS), or other student societies
and organizations. Fees include, but are not limited to, tuition fees, program fees, special fees, and student society fees.
Notwithstanding anything else in the UBC Vancouver Calendar, UBC reserves the right at any time to change fees without notice. Students
who have not completed their course requirements when a change in fees is made may be required to pay the new fees.
Tuition fees for all students include allocations to the Teaching and Learning Enhancement Fund and to student financial support.
A student upon registering has initiated a contract with UBC for payment of all tuition and assessed fees. A student may terminate this
contract only by withdrawing from UBC. SeeDeposits, Refund of Tuition Fees, and Withdrawal (Calendar page:
http://www.calendar.ubc.ca/vancouver/index.cfm?tree=3,46,102,0#251). While UBC makes every effort to avoid errors in assessment, should
an error occur, it will be corrected and every effort will be made to attempt to notify affected students. However, lack of notification does not
exempt a student from payment.
Fees listed are in Canadian dollars, unless otherwise indicated.

Payments and Due Dates
Fee payment in Winter Session may be in two instalments. In general, the first instalment covers tuition for Term 1 courses and the first half of
two-term courses, plus most student fees. The second instalment covers tuition for Term 2 courses and the second half of two-term courses.
Students enrolled in a study program restricted to Term 1 or Term 2 must pay the full amount assessed by the due date for that term.
Students may view their individual student financial account and/or outstanding balance at the Student Service Centre
(http://students.ubc.ca/ssc). For information on making payments, see Payment Options
(http://students.ubc.ca/enrolment/finances/tuition/payment).
The balance reflects current and outstanding amounts from previous sessions, changes in registration, awards or cancellation of awards,
penalties for late payment and other charges, as well as payments made.
It is the responsibility of students to make payments by the due dates. Note: Payments will be applied to outstanding amounts first and then to
the current session.
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Payment Due Dates
Summer Session 2022
Term 1

May 18, 2022

Term 2

July 7, 2022

Winter Session 2022/23
Term 1

September 7, 2022

Term 2

January 11, 2023

Summer Session 2023
Term 1

May 17, 2023

Term 2

July 7, 2023

The due date for any increase in a balance resulting from late assessment or late registration during a term will be the 7th of the next month.
When the due date falls on a Saturday, Sunday, or statutory holiday, payment may be made on the next business day.
All students must pay their current fee instalment in full by the due date. Deferred fees are due on the deferment date.

Deposits
Domestic Undergraduate Students
New domestic undergraduate students must pay a non-refundable acceptance deposit of $500.00. Deposits will be credited toward
assessed tuition fees.
Continuing domestic undergraduate students do not pay a deposit.

International Undergraduate Students
New international undergraduate students are required to pay a non-refundable acceptance deposit of $1,000.00. Deposits will be
credited toward assessed tuition fees. 1
New international Vantage One program students are required to pay a non-refundable acceptance deposit of $3,000.00. Deposits
will be credited toward assessed tuition fees. 2
Continuing international undergraduate students do not pay a deposit.

Other Students
Most continuing students (domestic and international) enrolled in a diploma or certificate pay a non-refundable registration deposit of
$100.00. Deposits will be credited toward assessed tuition fees.3
Most graduate students and senior citizens do not pay a deposit.

Note: Some programs require an additional portion of the tuition fee to confirm acceptance of an offer of admission. (Students are notified if this
is the case.)
1New

international undergraduate students who do not register in or withdraw from all Summer Session courses by March 31 or from all Winter Session courses by July 31 may have $500.00
of their acceptance deposit refunded. Refund requests must be made in writing by March 31 for Summer Session and July 31 for Winter Session. Refund requests after these dates will not be
considered. To request a refund please contact the International Student Initiative ( international@askme.ubc.ca) via the Ask Me Form (http://account.you.ubc.ca/s/ask-ubc).
2Acceptance deposits for Vantage One program students are non-refundable. Exceptions may be made for study permit refusal cases. Contact Vantage College, 604.827.3731.
3Continuing students who have no registration activity may have their deposit refunded. The deposit becomes non-refundable upon registration in any course, and cannot be transferred to
another session, nor can it be applied to non-refundable student fees (i.e., U-Pass, Medical Insurance). Contact Enrolment Services
( http://students.ubc.ca/about-student-services/enrolment-services-advisors) to request a refund.

Late Payment of Fees
Fees, fines, or other indebtedness to the University (including tuition and student fees, parking fines, library fines, housing and conferences
fees) must be paid in full by the Payment Due Dates. Otherwise, students may be placed on Financial Hold and charged an Interest Penalty,
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fees) must be paid in full by the Payment Due Dates. Otherwise, students may be placed on Financial Hold and charged an Interest Penalty,
in accordance with UBC Policy #67, Late Payment of Fees and Accounts (http://www.universitycounsel.ubc.ca/policies/policy67.pdf).
If the overdue amount is not paid in full by the first day of the next session, no future session registration will be allowed. Students will remain
liable for the outstanding balance, plus all interest assessed up to the date on which the outstanding balance is paid in full.
Subsequent registration for graduate students will be allowed only with the written approval of the Faculty of Graduate and Postdoctoral
Studies. Retroactive fees and interest will be assessed prior to registration and must be paid at that time.
Financial Hold
A student may be placed on financial hold as a result of outstanding indebtedness to the University, including tuition and student fees, parking
and library fines, and Student Housing & Hospitality Services fees. Please note the following:
A processing fee of $35.00 will apply (in addition to the Interest Penalty).
No subsequent registration activity will be allowed.
No transcripts or diploma will be issued.
UBC Student Housing & Hospitality Services (http://www.housing.ubc.ca) may refuse admission to residences, may withdraw
residence and dining privileges, and may require a resident to vacate the premises.
Parking and Access Control (http://www.parking.ubc.ca) may withdraw parking privileges and tow vehicles.
The Library (http://www.library.ubc.ca/welcome.html) may withdraw borrowing privileges and electronic access.

The financial hold will be removed when the outstanding balance, including all penalties, is paid in full.
Interest Penalty
Interest will be charged at a rate of prime plus 6% per annum. Interest is charged on all outstanding amounts that are past due and is
calculated monthly. Anything else in this section notwithstanding, any amounts charged as penalties for the late payment of fees and accounts
(including the Interest Penalty and the processing fee) will not exceed 60% per annum.

Tax Receipts (T2202 and T4A)
Students can access their tax receipts (T2202 and T4A) at the Student Service Centre
(http://ssc.adm.ubc.ca/sscportal/servlets/SRVSSCFramework).
The following fees qualify for tuition tax credit and will be included on the T2202:
Athletics and Recreation Fee
Athletics and Intramurals Fee
Dentistry Clinic Fee
Dentistry Patient Innovation Fee
Dietetics Internship Fee
Extended Medical/Dental Fee
Graduating Class Fee
Pharmacy Practice Fee
Visual Arts Studio Fee

For more information on income tax, visit Canada Revenue Agency (http://www.cra-arc.gc.ca).

Registration in More Than One Program
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For students registered in more than one graduate degree program, fees are assessed for both programs until minimum assessment is
reached for the first program. Fees for the second program will continue to be assessed until degree completion.
For students registered in one graduate degree program and one undergraduate program, fees are assessed for both programs until minimum
assessment is reached for the graduate program. Undergraduate fees will continue to be assessed.
Students registered in one graduate degree program and as an "unclassified student" will be assessed fees for both programs.
Students in Senate-approved combined degree programs for which a program fee has not been established will be assessed fees for each
separate program.
Note: Student fees that are common to more than one of the programs will only be assessed once.

Exchange Students
Undergraduate Formal Exchange Programs
Students visiting UBC, on approved exchange programs under a formal agreement between their home university and UBC, will pay fees to
their home university. These fees cover credit courses taken during the Winter Session. Students will be assessed the following student fees:

Student Fee
*

Amount

U-Pass Fee

$176.80 per term

iMED

$225.00 per academic year, $315.00 per term, or $75.00 per month

4

*

Two-term exchange students will be assessed $225.00, and one-term exchange students will be assessed $315.00. Visiting international research students will be assessed a monthly
rate of $75.00 up to 6 months (a fraction of a month will be considered a full month).

UBC undergraduate students who are studying elsewhere on approved exchange programs covered by a formal agreement between the two
universities (Student Mobility Agreement) must register for the appropriate non-credit exchange activity, and pay UBC tuition fees for 15
credits per term plus student fees for the Winter Session. Students on an approved exchange will not be assessed the U-Pass.
All other UBC students on such exchange programs pay to UBC the normal tuition fees for their program for each term they are away, in
addition to student fees.
Universities Graduate Exchange Agreements
Graduate students in good standing and paying tuition fees at one of the following universities can register at UBC as exchange graduate
students without paying tuition fees:
University of Alberta
Athabasca University
Brandon University
University of Calgary
University of Lethbridge
University of Manitoba
McGill University
Université de Montréal
University of Northern British Columbia
University of Regina
University of Saskatchewan
Simon Fraser University
University of Toronto
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University of Victoria

Western Deans' Agreement
The Western Deans' Agreement provides an automatic tuition fee waiver for visiting students from participating universities. Under the terms of
the agreement, graduate students in good standing from UBC can register in any of the following universities without paying tuition or student
fees. Graduate students from the participating universities who wish to attend classes or conduct research at UBC will also not be assessed
any tuition or student fees. The following universities are part of the Western Deans' Agreement:
University of Alberta
Athabasca University
Brandon University
University of Calgary
University of Lethbridge
University of Manitoba
University of Northern British Columbia
University of Regina
University of Saskatchewan
Simon Fraser University
University of Victoria
University of British Columbia

Senior Citizens
BC residents who are Canadian citizens or permanent residents aged 65 years or over during the session in which they are registered are not
assessed application, tuition, or student fees. The Distance Education administrative fee and some special fees may be assessed.
Fees will be assessed to senior citizens for programs in areas such as Dentistry, Law, Medicine, Nursing, Pharmacy, or any faculty or school
where existing facilities and resources are limited. Fees will be assessed to senior citizens for all non-credit courses and certificate programs
offered by UBC Continuing Studies. Senior citizens may choose to opt in to AMS fees to be eligible for health and dental plans and the
U-Pass. Senior citizens who choose this option must pay all AMS fees. AMS fees with opt-out provisions also apply.

Studying Off-campus or Distance Education
Students registered in all Distance Education courses will not be assessed any student fees, except Distance Education administrative fees.
Distance Education is defined as courses normally offered off-campus, and does not include courses offered online on an extraordinary basis
due to unforeseeable, unavoidable and unprecedent events.

Domestic or International tuition and fees assessment
UBC determines a student’s tuition and fee assessment based on their citizenship status. A student that is a citizen or permanent resident of
Canada will be assessed domestic tuition and fees. Students that do not meet the criteria for domestic tuition will be assessed international
tuition and fees. Students are responsible for accurately declaring their citizenship status upon application to the university, which includes
ensuring that their status in Canada is accurate until the degree or diploma is completed.
UBC will not retroactively change tuition and fees assessed from International to Domestic except in situations defined under “International
Student to Permanent Resident Status”. It is incumbent upon those persons eligible for domestic tuition and fees to inform UBC of their
eligibility upon application, or as soon as their status changes during their studies. UBC requires supporting documentation to assess
domestic tuition rates.
Domestic student
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Students who fall within one of the following categories are considered domestic students and will be assessed domestic tuition and fees:
Canadian citizens
Permanent residents of Canada5
Any person with refugee status in Canada
Diplomat assigned to Canada and dependent children 6

Students are required to provide verification documents to substantiate eligibility for domestic tuition and fees. Invalid or incomplete
documentation will result in the assessment of international tuition and fees, or in the student account being placed on hold for additional
investigation until a final decision is reached.
International student
Students will be assessed international tuition and fees if the criteria for domestic tuition and fees are not met.
If a student holds multiple citizenships and one of these is Canadian, they will be assessed as a domestic student and will be required to
provide documentation as a domestic student.
Fee assessment exceptions
International students that meet one of the following criteria may be eligible for domestic tuition and fees if the student informs UBC after
registering for courses:
A visitor with an employer-specific full-time long-term work permit7 or their dependent children or their spouse 6
An individual with an affiliation to an Indigenous nation of Canada (First Nations, Métis, or Inuit)8
An individual of a transborder Indigenous nation (American Indian or Alaska Native)9

Eligible students should provide their supporting documents to their Enrolment Services Advisor (Vancouver)
(http://www.students.ubc.ca/about-student-services/enrolment-services-advisors?utm_source=calendar) before the Tuition Fee Payment Due
Dates.
5If

the student receives permanent residency in Canada on or before the date that tuition is due, the student will be assessed domestic student tuition and fees.
child and spouse defined by Immigration, Refugee and Citizenship Canada (http://www.cic.gc.ca/english/helpcentre/glossary.asp).
work permits must be at least one year or longer and exclude work authorization obtained on foreign student status. It must not be an open work permit and the employer
must be specified and is located in Canada. Supporting documentation must be provided annually, and the expiry date must fall after the Tuition Fee Payment Due Dates of the registered
term for which tuition is adjusted. If the work permit is extended, the student must inform UBC and provide updated documentation to continue being assessed domestic tuition and fees. The
student is responsible for advising UBC of any changes to their work permit status, and must provide supporting documentation for work permits annually.
8Supporting documentation may include a certificate of Indian Status or a Métis citizenship card that meets the Métis National Council Guidelines. Those without formal documentation may
be considered on a case-by-case basis.
9Examples of eligible Nations include American members of the Okanagan Nation Alliance, Kootenai Tribes, and the Haudenosaunee Confederacy. Supporting documentation may include
enhanced tribal identification cards (preferred) or recognition from an American Indian or an Alaska Native tribe. Those without formal documentation may be considered on a case-by-case
basis.
6Dependent

7Employer-specific

International Student to Permanent Resident Status
If an international student becomes a Permanent Resident on or before the Tuition Fee Payment Due Dates of the term, domestic tuition fees
will be assessed for that term provided that supporting documents (Canadian Permanent Residency Card, or equivalent) are submitted to
Enrolment Services by the last day of classes (http://www.calendar.ubc.ca/vancouver/index.cfm?page=deadlines) of the same term the
change of status occurred. Documentation received after this time will affect fee rates for subsequent terms only, even if the international
student became a Permanent Resident before the Tuition Fee Payment Due Dates. There will be no retroactive fee changes for the term after
the last day of classes ( http://www.calendar.ubc.ca/vancouver/index.cfm?page=deadlines) of the same term.
If an international student becomes a Permanent Resident after the Tuition Fee Payment Due Dates for a current term and have submitted
supporting documents to Enrolment Services by the last day of classes for the current term, international tuition fees will be assessed for that
current term and domestic fees will be assessed for subsequent terms.
Please Note: Permanent Resident status is attained as of the "Landed on" date, indicated on the Confirmation of Permanent Residence, not
the "Date Issued."
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For students who have been given a fee deferment, the tuition fee Payment Due Dates still pertain as the deadline to become a Permanent
Resident.
Last updated: April 5, 2022

Tuition Fees
Tuition Fees > Undergraduate
Undergraduate Degree Programs
Note: If a student only takes 0-credit value courses for the term, fees will be assessed at 1-credit at the applicable course-level fee, with the
exception of MATH 001, 002, 003 and 004, and WRIT 098 and 099.
Domestic Students
1

Program

Domestic per-credit rate

Applied Science (Year 1)

$190.97

Applied Science (Years 2 to 5)

$203.85

Arts

$190.97

Commerce (Year 1)

$190.97

Commerce (Years 2 to 4)

$282.98

Dental Hygiene

$190.97

Design in Architecture, Landscape Architecture and Urbanism

$307.74

Environmental Design

$190.97

Fine Arts

$190.97

Forestry

$190.97

International Economics

$305.54

Kinesiology

$190.97

Land and Food Systems

$190.97

Media Studies

$254.15

Medical Laboratory Science

$190.97

Midwifery

$190.97

Music

$190.97

Nursing

$190.97

Pharmaceutical Sciences

$190.97

Science

$190.97

Social Work

$190.97

1

Tuition fees are reviewed annually by the Board of Governors. In recent years, domestic student tuition has increased by 2% per annum.

International Students

International
Students1Program

International
per-credit rate
(commenced in
2022S or later)

International
per-credit rate
(commenced in
2021S or 2021W)

International
per-credit rate
(commenced in
2020S or 2020W)

International
per-credit rate
(commenced in
2019S or 2019W)
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Applied Science

$1,486.13

$1,457.55

$1,429.53

$1,415.78

$1,402.17

Arts

$1,426.75

$1,399.31

$1,372.41

$1,359.21

$1,346.13

Commerce

$1,846.15

$1,810.65

$1,775.83

$1,758.75

$1,741.85

Dental Hygiene

$1,469.71

$1,441.45

$1,413.73

$1,400.13

$1,386.66

Design in
Architecture,
Landscape
Architecture and
Urbanism

$1,451.07

$1,423.16

$1,395.79

$1,382.37

N/A

Environmental
Design

$1,429.45

$1,401.96

$1,375.01

$1,361.78

$1,348.68

Fine Arts

$1,426.75

$1,399.31

$1,372.41

$1,359.21

$1,346.13

Forestry

$1,469.71

$1,441.45

$1,413.73

$1,400.13

$1,386.66

International
Economics

$1,725.96

$1,692.77

$1,660.21

$1,644.25

$1,628.44

Kinesiology

$1,469.71

$1,441.45

$1,413.73

$1,400.13

$1,386.66

Land and Food
Systems

$1,469.71

$1,441.45

$1,413.73

$1,400.13

$1,386.66

Media Studies

$1,426.75

$1,399.31

$1,372.41

$1,359.21

$1,346.13

Medical Laboratory
Science

$1,469.71

$1,441.45

$1,413.73

$1,400.13

$1,386.66

Midwifery

$1,469.71

$1,441.45

$1,413.73

$1,400.13

$1,386.66

Music

$1,191.69

$1,168.77

$1,146.29

$1,135.28

$1,124.36

Nursing

$1,429.45

$1,401.96

$1,375.01

$1,361.78

$1,348.68

Pharmaceutical
Sciences

$1,469.71

$1,441.45

$1,413.73

N/A

N/A

Science

$1,469.71

$1,441.45

$1,413.73

$1,400.13

$1,386.66

Social Work

$1,426.75

$1,399.31

$1,372.41

$1,359.21

$1,346.13

1

Tuition fees are reviewed annually by the Board of Governors. In recent years, continuing international student tuition has increased between 2% and 5% per annum. Tuition for
international students in their seventh or subsequent year will be assessed at a “Tuition Legacy” Rate. This rate will not exceed the tuition rate of a student in sixth year and will not
increase by more than 15% per annum.

1

International Students - Program

International per-credit rate (commenced
in 2017S or 2017W)

International per-credit rate (commenced
in 2016W or earlier)

Applied Science

$1,323.03

$1,279.64

Arts

$1,320.54

$1,279.64

Commerce

$1,708.68

$1,425.46

Dental Hygiene

$1,323.03

$1,279.64

Design in Architecture, Landscape
Architecture and Urbanism

N/A

N/A

Environmental Design

$1,323.03

$1,279.64

Fine Arts

$1,320.54

$1,279.64

Forestry

$1,323.03

$1,279.64

International Economics

$1,583.17

$1,420.64

Kinesiology

$1,323.03

$1,279.64

Land and Food Systems

$1,323.03

$1,279.64

Media Studies

$1,320.54

$1,184.97

Medical Laboratory Science

$1,323.03

$1,279.64

Midwifery

$1,323.03

$1,279.64
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Music

$1,102.94

$1,081.92

Nursing

$1,323.03

$1,279.64

Pharmaceutical Sciences

N/A

N/A

Science

$1,323.03

$1,279.64

Social Work

$1,320.54

$1,279.64

1

Tuition fees are reviewed annually by the Board of Governors. In recent years, continuing international student tuition has increased between 2% and 5% per annum. Tuition for
international students in their seventh or subsequent year will be assessed at a “Tuition Legacy” Rate. This rate will not exceed the tuition rate of a student in sixth year and will not
increase by more than 15% per annum.

Specialized Undergraduate
Note: If a student only takes 0-credit value courses for the term, fees will be assessed at 1-credit at the applicable course-level fee, with the
exception of MATH 001 and 002, and WRIT 098 and 099.

Program

Domestic

International

Dentistry (D.M.D.) commencing in 2022S or later

$19,603.35 per year

$77,921.57 per year

Dentistry (D.M.D.) commencing in 2021S and 2021W

$19,603.35 per year

$76,423.08 per year

Dentistry (D.M.D.) commencing in 2020S and 2020W

$19,603.35 per year

$74,953.40 per year

Dentistry (D.M.D.) commencing in 2019W or earlier

$19,603.35 per year

$74,232.70 per year

International Dental Degree Completion

$42,679.35 per year

N/A

NITEP Elementary Years 1, 2, 3 (B.Ed.)

$190.97 per credit

N/A

NITEP Elementary Years 4, 5 (B.Ed.)

$212.65 per credit

N/A

Education Specialization in Indigenous Education

1

$190.97 per credit

N/A

All other Education programs, commencing in 2022S or later

$212.65 per credit

$954.55 per credit

All other Education programs, commencing in 2021S and 2021W

$212.65 per credit

$936.19 per credit

All other Education programs, commenced in 2020S and 2020W

$212.65 per credit

$918.19 per credit

All other Education programs, commenced in 2019S and 2019W

$212.65 per credit

$909.36 per credit

All other Education programs, commenced in 2018W or earlier

$212.65 per credit

$900.61 per credit

Education Diploma on campus (DEDU), commencing in 2022S or later

$212.65 per credit

$954.55 per credit

Education Diploma on campus (DEDU), commencing in 2021S and 2021W

$212.65 per credit

$936.19 per credit

Education Diploma on campus (DEDU), commencing in 2020S and 2020W

$212.65 per credit

$918.19 per credit

Education Diploma on campus (DEDU), commencing in 2019S and 2019W

$212.65 per credit

$909.36 per credit

Education Diploma on campus (DEDU), commenced in 2018W or earlier

$212.65 per credit

$900.61 per credit

Law (J.D.) commencing in 2022S or later

$419.13 per credit

$1,262.76 per credit

Law (J.D.) commencing in 2021S and 2021W

$419.13 per credit

$1,238.48 per credit

Law (J.D.) commencing in 2020S and 2020W

$419.13 per credit

$1,214.66 per credit

Law (J.D.) commencing in 2019S and 2019W

$419.13 per credit

$1,202.97 per credit

Law (J.D.) commenced in 2017S and 2018W

$419.13 per credit

$1,191.42 per credit

Law (J.D.) commenced in 2016W or earlier

$419.13 per credit

$1,067.14 per credit

Medicine (M.D.)

$19,603.35 per year

N/A

D.M.D. residents

$464.87

N/A

M.D. residents

$464.87

N/A

Pharmacy (Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy)

$281.57

N/A

Pharmacy (Entry-to-Practice Doctor of Pharmacy)

$456.10

N/A

Pharmaceutical Sciences (Residency Program)

$98.02

N/A
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This specialization is only available to Indigenous students.

Doctor of Pharmacy Flexible Program
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 6
Program entry year

Domestic fee per instalment

Domestic program fee

2022S or 2022W

$7,144.05

$42,864.30

2021S or 2021W

$7,003.97

$42,023.83

2020S or 2020W

$6,866.64

$41,199.84

Non-Degree Studies
Note: If a student only takes 0-credit value courses for the term, fees will be assessed at 1-credit at the applicable course-level fee, with the
exception of MATH 001, 002, 003 and 004, and WRIT 098 and 099.

Program

1, 4

Unclassified

Access Studies
Visiting

2
1

Auditors

Qualifying

3

1

Domestic per-credit rate
(Undergraduate-level courses)

Domestic
per-credit rate
(Law courses)

Domestic per-credit rate
(Graduate-level courses
500+)

International
per-credit rate

$190.97

$428.44

$449.89

$1,486.13

$190.97

$428.44

$449.89

$1,486.13

$190.97

$428.44

$449.89

$1,486.13

$190.97

$428.44

$449.89

$1,486.13

$190.97

$428.44

$449.89

$1,486.13

1

Tuition fees for Unclassified, Access Studies, and Auditing students are assessed on a per credit basis, taking into consideration the year level of the course. All student fees will be
assessed as noted in Student Fees.
2

Visiting undergraduate students are assessed fees at the prevailing per-credit rate, plus authorized student fees. Domestic visiting research undergraduate students may register for the
non-credit activity 'Visiting Undergraduate Student' (VURS 499). The fee for each registration in this activity, which covers either Term 1 of Winter Session or Term 2 of Winter Session or
Summer Session, is equal to the domestic tuition fee for one credit of coursework plus authorized student fees. Visitinggraduate students who wish to take credit courses must register
for those courses and will be assessed tuition fees at the prevailing graduate per-credit rate, plus authorized student fees. Other visiting graduate students may register for the non-credit
activity 'Visiting Graduate Student' (VGRD 500 for master's students or VGRD 600 for doctoral students). The fee for each registration in this activity, which covers Winter Session Term 1
and/or Term 2, or Summer Session, is equal to the tuition fee for one credit of coursework plus authorized student fees. For Visiting International Research Student (VIRS) fees, seeGo
Global fees.
3

Fees paid as a Qualifying student will not subsequently be credited in a graduate degree program.

4

Unclassified students may be eligible to take graduate-level Master of Laws in Common Law courses (LAW 503E, LAW 504, LAW 505, LAW 508D, LAW509, LAW 515, LAW 525). The
rates for these courses are $942.46 per credit for domestic students and $1247.42 per credit for international students.

Last updated: April 5, 2022

Tuition Fees > Certificate Programs
Certificate of Advanced Study

1

Per instalment

$1,767.19

1

Offered by the School of Information. Each candidate will pay a minimum of three (3) instalments and will continue to pay the full instalment rate when registered in a
course or courses, plus authorized student fees until degree completion. Annual student fees are the same as those for full-time (Schedule A) master's students.

Certificate Programs

Domestic
per-credit
rate

International per-credit
rate (commence in
2022S or later)

International per-credit
rate (commence in
2021S or 2021W)

© 2022 The University of British Columbia | Vancouver
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Undergraduate Certificate
Dechinta Community and
1
Land-Based Research

$190.97

$1,426.75

$1,399.31

$1,372.41

Undergraduate Certificate in 2
Adult Learning and Education

$190.97

$1,469.71

$1,441.45

$1,413.73

Undergraduate Certificate
in
2
Textiles Studies

$212.65

$954.55

$936.19

$918.19

Certificate 2in Early Years
Education

$212.65

$954.55

$936.19

$918.19

Certificate2 in Health and
Wellness

$212.65

$954.55

$936.19

$918.19

Certificate in Infant Development
2
and Supported Childcare

$212.65

$954.55

$936.19

$918.19

Certificate in Teaching About
2
Visual and Material Culture

$212.65

$954.55

$936.19

$918.19

Certificate in 2Teacher
Librarianship

$212.65

$954.55

$936.19

$918.19

Certificate in Teaching English
2
as a Second Language

$212.65

$954.55

$936.19

$918.19

Veterans Transition Certificate in
International Development
and
2
Human Security

$212.65

$954.55

$936.19

N/A

Graduate Certificate in Adult
2
Learning and Education

$491.29

$665.64

$652.84

$640.28

Graduate Certificate
in
3
Aquaculture

$585.22

$1,014.00

$994.50

$975.37

Graduate Certificate in 2
Educational Technology

$583.41

$903.65

$886.27

N/A

Graduate Certificate in Forest 4
Management and Conservation

$544.68

$901.33

$884.00

N/A

Graduate Certificate in Genomic
Counselling and
Variant
5
Interpretation

$346.80

$360.53

$353.60

$346.80

Graduate Certificate in Global
6
Mine Waste Management

$1,772.20

$1,878.52

$1,842.39

$1,806.96

Graduate Certificate
in Global
5
Surgical Care

$478.61

$1,056.78

$1,036.46

$1,016.53

Graduate Certificate in High
Performance Coaching
and
2
Technical Leadership

$589.64

$1,006.88

$987.52

$968.53

Graduate Certificate
in Higher
2
Education

$491.29

$665.64

$652.84

$640.28

Graduate Certificate in 5
Indigenous Public Health

$541.21

$701.90

$688.40

$675.16

Graduate Certificate in 2
Orientation and Mobility

$386.52

$827.90

$811.98

$796.36

Graduate Certificate in
Orthopaedic Musculoskeletal
5
Physical Therapy

$566.91

$612.70

$600.92

$589.36

Graduate Certificate
in Primary
5
Health Care

$884.34

N/A

N/A

N/A

Graduate Certificate in 5
Rehabilitation Sciences

$452.71

$489.27

$479.86

$470.63

1

Offered by the Faculty of Arts

2

Offered by the Faculty of Education
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3

Offered by the Faculty of Land and Food Systems

4

Offered by the Faculty of Forestry

5

Offered by the Faculty of Medicine

6

Offered by the Faculty of Applied Science

Last updated: April 5, 2022

Tuition Fees > Undergraduate/Master of Management Dual Degree
Allocation Percentage

Year Level

First-Year Entry*

Second-Year Entry*

Third-Year Entry*

Year 1 winter term 1

2.5%

N/A

N/A

Year 1 winter term 2

2.5%

N/A

N/A

Year 2 winter term 1

2.5%

5.0%

N/A

Year 2 winter term 2

2.5%

5.0%

N/A

Year 3 winter term 1

5.0%

5.0%

7.5%

Year 3 winter term 2

5.0%

5.0%

7.5%

Year 4 winter term 1

5.0%

5.0%

7.5%

Year 4 winter term 2

5.0%

5.0%

7.5%

Master level Step 1

35.0%

35.0%

35.0%

Master level Step 2

35.0%

35.0%

35.0%

Total Program Fees

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

Year Level

First-Year Entry*

Second-Year Entry*

Third-Year Entry*

Year 1 winter term 1

$785.55

N/A

N/A

Year 1 winter term 2

$785.55

N/A

N/A

Year 2 winter term 1

$785.55

$1,571.09

N/A

Year 2 winter term 2

$785.55

$1,571.09

N/A

Year 3 winter term 1

$1,571.09

$1,571.09

$2,356.64

Year 3 winter term 2

$1,571.09

$1,571.09

$2,356.64

Year 4 winter term 1

$1,571.09

$1,571.09

$2,356.64

Year 4 winter term 2

$1,571.09

$1,571.09

$2,356.64

Master level Step 1

$10,997.66

$10,997.66

$10,997.66

Master level Step 2

$10,997.66

$10,997.66

$10,997.66

Total Program Fees

$31,421.88

$31,421.88

$31,421.88

Year Level

First-Year Entry*

Second-Year Entry*

Third-Year Entry*

Year 1 winter term 1

$1,265.39

N/A

N/A

Year 1 winter term 2

$1,265.39

N/A

N/A

Domestic

International
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Year 2 winter term 1

$1,265.39

$2,530.78

N/A

Year 2 winter term 2

$1,265.39

$2,530.78

N/A

Year 3 winter term 1

$2,530.78

$2,530.78

$3,796.18

Year 3 winter term 2

$2,530.78

$2,530.78

$3,796.18

Year 4 winter term 1

$2,530.78

$2,530.78

$3,796.18

Year 4 winter term 2

$2,530.78

$2,530.78

$3,796.18

Master level Step 1

$17,715.48

$17,715.48

$17,715.48

Master level Step 2

$17,715.48

$17,715.48

$17,715.48

Total Program Fees

$50,615.67

$50,615.67

$50,615.67

*The program length will vary depending on the length of your undergraduate degree, and/or if you participate in opportunities such as global exchange programs and co-op.

Last updated: April 5, 2022

Tuition Fees > Vantage College
Vantage College - Bachelor of Applied Science

Instalments per
year

Minimum # of instalments for
program

Amount per
instalment

Minimum program fees $58,713.87 for students
entering program in 2022/23

3

3

$19,571.29

Minimum program fees $56,455.65 for students
entering program in 2021/22

3

3

$18,818.55

Vantage College - Bachelor of Arts

Instalments per
year

Minimum # of instalments for
program

Amount per
instalment

Minimum program fees $56,161.10 for students
entering program in 2022/23

3

3

$18,720.37

Minimum program fees $54,001.06 for students
entering program in 2021/22

3

3

$18,000.35

Vantage College - Bachelor of Management

Instalments per
year

Minimum # of instalments for
program

Amount per
instalment

Minimum program fees $58,713.87 for students
entering program in 2022/23

3

3

$19,571.29

Minimum program fees $56,455.65 for students
entering program in 2021/22

3

3

$18,818.55

Vantage College - Bachelor of Science

Instalments per
year

Minimum # of instalments for
program

Amount per
instalment

Minimum program fees $58,713.87 for students
entering program in 2022/23

3

3

$19,571.29

Minimum program fees $56,455.65 for students
entering program in 2021/22

3

3

$18,818.55

The Vantage College Program Fee includes all credit courses, customized academic English language instruction, and additional learning
support over 11 months.
Last updated: April 5, 2022

Tuition Fees > Graduate
Tuition Fees > Graduate > Master's
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Every student enrolled in a master's program is required to maintain continuous registration by paying tuition instalments according to Schedules A or B
Schedules A or B for standard programs and according to the fees listed for each Specialized Master's Degree Program, plus authorized
student fees. Failure to pay fees will result in a financial hold and an interest penalty.
Students who have paid more than the minimum instalments for the degree will have their tuition fees prorated to the end of the month in
which the Faculty of Graduate and Postdoctoral Studies confirms that all degree requirements have been completed. This includes the
submission of either their major paper or final project to their department or their thesis to the Faculty of Graduate and Postdoctoral Studies'
Office.

Specialized Master's Degree Programs
The fees below apply to individual master's programs. The specialized master's program fees are different from the standard master's program
fees listed in Schedules A and B.

Master of Architecture
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 5
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$1,982.23

$807.36

$15,720.67

$15,720.67

2021S or
2021W

$1,982.23

$807.36

$15,418.35

$15,418.35

2020S or
2020W

$1,982.23

$807.36

$15,121.84

$15,121.84

2019W or
earlier

$1,982.23

$807.36

$14,976.43

$14,976.43

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 9.

Master of Archival Studies, Master of Library and Information Studies, and Dual M.A.S./M.L.I.S. (full-time)
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 3
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$1,807.23

$807.36

$3,524.15

$3,524.15

2021S or
2021W

$1,807.23

$807.36

$3,456.38

$3,456.38

2020S or
2020W

$1,807.23

$807.36

$3,389.90

$3,389.90

2019W or
earlier

$1,807.23

$807.36

$3,357.30

$3,357.30

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 6.

Master of Archival Studies, Master of Library and Information Studies, and Dual M.A.S./M.L.I.S. (part-time)
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 9
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Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

$1,040.35

$807.36

N/A

N/A

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 9.

Master of Arts in Economics
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 3
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$1,767.18

$807.36

$8,968.90

$8,968.90

2021S or
2021W

$1,767.18

$807.36

$8,796.42

$8,796.42

2020S or
2020W

$1,767.18

$807.36

$8,627.26

$8,627.26

2019W or
earlier

$1,767.18

$807.36

$8,544.30

$8,544.30

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 6.

Master of Business Administration (16 months)
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 4
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$12,853.59

$807.36

$22,513.94

$807.36

2021S or
2021W

$12,601.56

$807.36

$21,648.02

$807.36

2020S or
2020W

$12,354.48

$807.36

$20,815.41

$807.36

2019S or earlier

$12,112.24

$807.36

$20,014.82

$807.36

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 4.

Professional Master of Business Administration
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 6
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$8,569.06

$807.36

$15,009.28

$807.36

2021S or
2021W

$8,401.04

$807.36

$14,432.00

$807.36

2020S or
2020W

$8,236.32

$807.36

$13,876.93

$807.36
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2019S or
2019W

$8,074.83

$807.36

$13,343.21

$807.36

2018W or
earlier

$7,916.50

$807.36

$12,830.01

$807.36

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 6.

Master of Business Administration and Master of Business Analytics Dual Degree Program Option
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 6
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$15,561.56

$807.36

$25,050.57

$807.36

2021S or
2021W

$15,256.44

$807.36

$24,087.09

$807.36

2020W or
earlier

$14,957.30

$807.36

$23,160.67

$807.36

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 6.

Master of Business Analytics
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 3
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$13,985.00

$807.36

$20,082.55

$807.36

2021S or
2021W

$13,710.79

$807.36

$19,310.15

$807.36

2020S or
2020W

$13,441.96

$807.36

$18,567.46

$807.36

2019W or
earlier

$13,178.40

$807.36

$17,853.33

$807.36

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 3.

Master of Community and Regional Planning
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 6
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$3,664.73

$807.36

$7,903.50

$7,903.50

2021S or
2021W

$3,664.73

$807.36

$7,751.51

$7,751.51

2020S or
2020W

$3,664.73

$807.36

$7,602.44

$7,602.44

2019S or
2019W

$3,664.73

$807.36

$7,529.34

$7,529.34
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2018W or
earlier

$3,664.73

$807.36

$7,456.94

$7,456.94

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 6.

Master of Data Science
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 3
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$11,261.61

$807.36

$16,548.02

$3,104.64

2021S or
2021W

$11,040.80

$807.36

$15,911.56

$3,104.64

2020S or
2020W

$10,824.32

$807.36

$15,299.58

$3,104.64

2019W or
earlier

$10,612.08

$807.36

$14,711.14

$3,104.64

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 3.

Master of Data Science in Computational Linguistics
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 3
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$11,261.61

$807.36

$16,548.02

$3,104.64

2021S or
2021W

$11,040.80

$807.36

$15,911.56

$3,104.64

2020S or
2020W

$10,824.32

$807.36

$15,299.58

$3,104.64

2019W or
earlier

$10,612.08

$807.36

$14,711.14

$3,104.64

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 3.

Master of Digital Media
Total domestic tuition for Master of Digital Media: $36,123.81 ($11,841.27) per term for 3 terms plus $600.00 internship fees)
Total international tuition for Master of Digital Media: $60,824.34 ($20,074.78) per term for 3 terms plus $600.00 internship fees)
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 3
Domestic internship fee per instalment

Domestic internship fee

International fee per instalment

International internship fee

$11,841.27

$600.00

$20,074.78

$600.00

Note: Contact the Master of Digital Media Program (http://thecdm.ca/program/tuition-fees) for details and additional information.

Master of Arts and Master of Education (full-time) in the Faculty of Education (except Kinesiology)
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Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 3
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$2,526.47

$807.36

$4,904.99

$4,904.99

2021S or
2021W

$2,526.47

$807.36

$4,810.66

$4,810.66

2020S or
2020W

$2,526.47

$807.36

$4,718.15

$4,718.15

2019S or earlier

$2,526.47

$807.36

$4,672.78

$4,672.78

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 6. Students with transferable Graduate Certificate pay 2 minimum instalments and
continuing fee is assessed after instalment 5.

Master of Arts and Master of Education (part-time) in the Faculty of Education (except Kinesiology)
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 9
Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

$1,518.78

$807.36

N/A

N/A

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 9. Students with transferable Graduate Certificate pay 6 minimum instalments and
continuing fee is assessed after instalment 6.

Master of Education (Adult Learning and Global Change)
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 6
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$2,975.49

$807.36

$4,608.79

$4,608.79

2021S or
2021W

$2,975.49

$807.36

$4,520.16

$4,520.16

2020S or
2020W

$2,975.49

$807.36

$4,433.23

$4,433.23

2019S or
2019W

$2,975.49

$807.36

$4,390.61

$4,390.61

2018W or
earlier

$2,975.49

$807.36

$4,348.39

$4,348.39

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 6.

Master of Education (Counselling Psychology) (program on-campus)
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 3
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment
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2022S or
2022W

$2,526.47

$807.36

$4,904.99

$4,904.99

2021S or
2021W

$2,526.47

$807.36

$4,810.66

$4,810.66

2020S or
2020W

$2,526.47

$807.36

$4,718.15

$4,718.15

2019W or
earlier

$2,526.47

$807.36

$4,672.78

$4,672.78

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 6.

Master of Education (Counselling Psychology) (program off-campus)
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 9
Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

$3,085.70

$807.36

N/A

N/A

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 9.

Master of Education (program off-campus)
Instalments per year: 3
Program
entry year

Minimum # of
instalments for
program

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing
fee per instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing
fee per instalment

2022S or
2022W

3

$5,355.90

$807.36

$5,788.49

$5,788.49

2021S or
2021W

3

$5,355.90

$807.36

$5,677.17

$5,677.17

2020S or
2020W

3

$5,355.90

$807.36

$5,567.99

$5,567.99

2019W or
earlier

3

$5,355.90

$807.36

$5,514.45

$5,514.45

2022S or
2022W

6

$2,677.94

$807.36

$2,894.23

$2,894.23

2021S or
2021W

6

$2,677.94

$807.36

$2,838.57

$2,838.57

2020S or
2020W

6

$2,677.94

$807.36

$2,783.98

$2,783.98

2019S or
2019W

6

$2,677.94

$807.36

$2,757.22

$2,757.22

2018W or
earlier

6

$2,677.94

$807.36

$2,730.71

$2,730.71

2022S or
2022W

7

$2,295.38

$807.36

$2,480.77

$2,480.77

2021S or
2021W

7

$2,295.38

$807.36

$2,433.06

$2,433.06

2020S or
2020W

7

$2,295.38

$807.36

$2,386.27

$2,386.27

2019S or
2019W

7

$2,295.38

$807.36

$2,363.34

$2,363.34
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2018W or
earlier

7

$2,295.38

$807.36

$2,340.60

$2,340.60

2022S or
2022W

8

$2,008.45

$807.36

$2,170.66

$2,170.66

2021S or
2021W

8

$2,008.45

$807.36

$2,128.92

$2,128.92

2020S or
2020W

8

$2,008.45

$807.36

$2,087.98

$2,087.98

2019S or
2019W

8

$2,008.45

$807.36

$2,067.91

$2,067.91

2018W or
earlier

8

$2,008.45

$807.36

$2,048.03

$2,048.03

2022S or
1
2022W

9

$1,785.28

$807.36

$1,929.49

$1,929.49

2021S or
1
2021W

9

$1,785.28

$807.36

$1,892.38

$1,892.38

2020S or
1
2020W

9

$1,785.28

$807.36

$1,855.99

$1,855.99

2019S or
1
2019W

9

$1,785.28

$807.36

$1,838.14

$1,838.14

2018W1 or
earlier

9

$1,785.28

$807.36

$1,820.46

$1,820.46

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after minimum # of instalments for the program. Per instalment rate for ‘3 minimum instalments’ is offered
to students enrolled from affiliate institutions only.
1

Students with transferable Graduate Certificate pay 6 minimum instalments and continuing fee is assessed after instalment 6.

Master of Educational Technology
Program entry year

Domestic tuition per credit

International tuition per credit

2022S or 2022W

$583.41

$903.65

2021S or 2021W

$583.41

$886.27

2020S or 2020W

$583.41

$869.23

2019S or 2019W

$583.41

$860.88

2018S or 2018W

$583.41

$852.60

2017W or earlier

$583.41

$763.63

Master of Engineering (full-time)
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 3
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$2,147.95

$807.36

$7,591.63

$7,591.63

2021S or
2021W

$2,147.95

$807.36

$7,445.64

$7,445.64

2020S or
2020W

$2,147.95

$807.36

$7,302.45

$7,302.45

2019S or earlier

$2,147.95

$807.36

$7,232.23

$7,232.23

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 6.
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Master of Engineering (part-time)
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 9
Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

$1,265.79

$807.36

N/A

N/A

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 9.

Master of Engineering in Clean Energy Engineering (full-time)
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 3
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$6,442.15

$807.36

$11,963.16

$11,963.16

2021S or
2021W

$6,442.15

$807.36

$11,733.10

$11,733.10

2020S or
2020W

$6,442.15

$807.36

$11,507.46

$11,507.46

2019S or earlier

$6,442.15

$807.36

$11,396.81

$11,396.81

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 6.

Master of Engineering in Naval Architecture and Marine Engineering (full-time)
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 3
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$9,763.81

$807.36

$17,385.36

$17,385.36

2021S or
2021W

$9,763.81

$807.36

$17,051.03

$17,051.03

2020S or
2020W

$9,763.81

$807.36

$16,723.12

$16,723.12

2019S or earlier

$9,763.81

$807.36

$16,562.32

$16,562.32

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 3.

Master of Engineering Leadership (full-time)
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 3
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment
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2022S or
2022W

$10,338.15

$807.36

$19,601.14

$19,601.14

2021S or
2021W

$10,135.45

$807.36

$18,847.25

$18,847.25

2020S or
2020W

$9,936.72

$807.36

$18,122.36

$18,122.36

2019W or
earlier

$9,741.89

$807.36

$17,425.35

$17,425.35

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 3.

Master of Engineering Leadership (part-time)
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 6
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$5,169.07

$807.36

$9,800.56

$9,800.56

2021S or
2021W

$5,067.72

$807.36

$9,423.62

$9,423.62

2020S or
2020W

$4,968.36

$807.36

$9,061.18

$9,061.18

2019W or
earlier

$4,870.95

$807.36

$8,712.68

$8,712.68

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 6.

Master of Fine Arts in Creative Writing (Distance Education)
Program entry year

Domestic tuition per credit

International tuition per credit

2022S or 2022W

$653.41

$1,199.53

2021S or 2021W

$653.41

$1,176.46

2020S or 2020W

$653.41

$1,153.84

2019S or 2019W

$653.41

$1,142.74

2018W or earlier

$653.41

$1,131.76

Master of Food and Resource Economics
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 3
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$7,708.57

$7,708.57

$16,132.11

$16,132.11

2021S or
2021W

$7,708.57

$7,708.57

$15,821.88

$15,821.88

2020S or
2020W

$7,708.57

$7,708.57

$15,517.61

$15,517.61

2019W or
earlier

$7,708.57

$7,708.57

$15,368.41

$15,368.41
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Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 3.

Master of Food Science
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 3
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$4,486.21

$4,486.21

$14,171.08

$14,171.08

2021S or
2021W

$4,486.21

$4,486.21

$13,898.56

$13,898.56

2020S or
2020W

$4,486.21

$4,486.21

$13,631.28

$13,631.28

2019W or
earlier

$4,486.21

$4,486.21

$13,500.21

$13,500.21

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 3.

Master of Geomatics for Environmental Management
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 3
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$6,256.45

$6,256.45

$12,852.82

$12,852.82

2021S or
2021W

$6,256.45

$6,256.45

$12,605.65

$12,605.65

2020S or
2020W

$6,256.45

$6,256.45

$12,363.24

$12,363.24

2019W or
earlier

$6,256.45

$6,256.45

$12,244.36

$12,244.36

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 3.

Master of Global Surgical Care
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 6
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$4,968.34

$552.04

$9,037.15

$596.63

2021S or
2021W

$4,968.34

$552.04

$8,863.36

$585.15

2020S or
2020W

$4,968.34

$552.04

$8,692.90

$573.90

2019S or
2019W

$4,968.34

$552.04

$8,609.33

$568.38

2018W or
earlier

$4,968.34

$552.04

$8,526.53

$562.92
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Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 6.

Master of Health Administration
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 6
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$5,236.98

$807.36

$9,308.15

$9,308.15

2021S or
2021W

$5,236.98

$807.36

$9,129.15

$9,129.15

2020S or
2020W

$5,236.98

$807.36

$8,953.59

$8,953.59

2019S or
2019W

$5,236.98

$807.36

$8,867.50

$8,867.50

2018W or
earlier

$5,236.98

$807.36

$8,782.25

$8,782.25

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 6.

Master of Health Leadership and Policy (Full Time)
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 3
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$10,338.15

$807.36

$19,601.14

$19,601.14

2021S or
2021W

$10,135.45

$807.36

$18,847.25

$18,847.25

2020S or
2020W

$9,936.72

$807.36

$18,122.36

$18,122.36

2019W or
earlier

$9,741.89

$807.36

$17,425.35

$17,425.35

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 3

Master of Health Leadership and Policy (Part Time)
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 6
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$5,169.07

$807.36

$9,800.56

$9,800.56

2021S or
2021W

$5,067.72

$807.36

$9,423.62

$9,423.62

2020W or
earlier

$4,968.36

$807.36

$9,061.18

$9,061.18

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 6.
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Master of Health Science
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 3
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$1,767.18

$807.36

$7,779.18

$7,779.18

2021S or
2021W

$1,767.18

$807.36

$7,629.58

$7,629.58

2020S or
2020W

$1,767.18

$807.36

$7,482.86

$7,482.86

2019W or
earlier

$1,767.18

$807.36

$7,410.92

$7,410.92

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 6.

Master of High Performance Coaching and Technical Leadership with Transferable Graduate Certificate
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 6
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$2,752.82

$807.36

$5,102.29

$5,102.29

2021S or
2021W

$2,752.82

$807.36

$5,004.17

$5,004.17

2020S or
2020W

$2,752.82

$807.36

$4,907.93

$4,907.93

2019S or
2019W

$2,752.82

$807.36

$4,860.74

$4,860.74

2018W or
earlier

$2,752.82

$807.36

$4,814.01

$4,814.01

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 6.

Master of International Forestry
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 3
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$6,602.86

$6,602.86

$12,429.50

$12,429.50

2021S or
2021W

$6,602.86

$6,602.86

$12,190.47

$12,190.47

2020S or
2020W

$6,602.86

$6,602.86

$11,956.04

$11,956.04

2019W or
earlier

$6,602.86

$6,602.86

$11,841.07

$11,841.07

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 3.
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Master of Journalism
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 5
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$2,587.91

$807.36

$9,804.79

$9,804.79

2021S or
2021W

$2,587.91

$807.36

$9,616.24

$9,616.24

2020S or
2020W

$2,587.91

$807.36

$9,431.31

$9,431.31

2019W or
earlier

$2,587.91

$807.36

$9,340.62

$9,340.62

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 5.

Master of Kinesiology (full-time)
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 3
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$2,003.25

$807.36

$7,934.82

$7,934.82

2021S or
2021W

$2,003.25

$807.36

$7,782.23

$7,782.23

2020S or
2020W

$2,003.25

$807.36

$7,632.57

$7,632.57

2019W or
earlier

$2,003.25

$807.36

$7,559.18

$7,559.18

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 6.

Master of Kinesiology (part-time)
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 9
Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

$1,171.05

$807.36

N/A

N/A

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 9.

Master of Land and Water Systems
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 3
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment
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2022S or
2022W

$7,121.53

$807.36

$13,338.46

$13,338.46

2021S or
2021W

$7,121.53

$807.36

$13,081.95

$13,081.95

2020S or
2020W

$7,121.53

$807.36

$12,830.38

$12,830.38

2019W or
earlier

$7,121.53

$807.36

$12,707.01

$12,707.01

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 3. Contact the Master of Land and Water System Program (http://mlws.landfood.ubc.ca)
for more details.

Master of Landscape Architecture
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 5
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$1,909.91

$807.36

$15,720.67

$15,720.67

2021S or
2021W

$1,909.91

$807.36

$15,418.35

$15,418.35

2020S or
2020W

$1,909.91

$807.36

$15,121.84

$15,121.84

2019W or
earlier

$1,909.91

$807.36

$14,976.43

$14,976.43

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 9.

Master of Laws in Common Law
Program entry year

Domestic tuition per credit

International tuition per credit

2022S or 2022W

$942.46

$1,247.42

2021S or 2021W

$942.46

$1,223.43

2020S or 2020W

$942.46

$1,199.90

2019W or earlier

$942.46

$1,188.37

Program entry year

Domestic tuition per credit

International tuition per credit

2022S or 2022W

$976.37

$1,417.80

2021S or 2021W

$976.37

$1,390.53

2020S or 2020W

$976.37

$1,363.79

2019W or earlier

$976.37

$1,350.68

Master of Laws in Taxation

Master of Management
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 3
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Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$10,473.96

$807.36

$16,871.89

$807.36

2021S or
2021W

$10,268.59

$807.36

$16,222.98

$807.36

2020S or
2020W

$10,067.25

$807.36

$15,599.02

$807.36

2019W or
earlier

$9,869.86

$807.36

$14,999.06

$807.36

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 3.

Master of Museum Education
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 7
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$2,403.15

$807.36

$4,268.62

$4,268.62

2021S or
2021W

$2,403.15

$807.36

$4,186.53

$4,186.53

2020S or
2020W

$2,403.15

$807.36

$4,106.03

$4,106.03

2019S or
2019W

$2,403.15

$807.36

$4,066.54

$4,066.54

2018W or
earlier

$2,403.15

$807.36

$4,027.43

$4,027.43

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 7.

Master of Music (full-time)
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 3
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$1,767.18

$807.36

$6,722.37

$3,104.64

2021S or
2021W

$1,767.18

$807.36

$6,593.09

$3,104.64

2020S or
2020W

$1,767.18

$807.36

$6,466.31

$3,104.64

2019W or
earlier

$1,767.18

$807.36

$6,404.13

$3,104.64

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 6.

Master of Nursing - Nurse Practitioner
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 5
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Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$1,767.18

$807.36

$17,997.82

$17,997.82

2021S or
2021W

$1,767.18

$807.36

$17,651.71

$17,651.71

2020S or
2020W

$1,767.18

$807.36

$17,312.25

$17,312.25

2019W or
earlier

$1,767.18

$807.36

$17,145.79

$17,145.79

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 5.

Master of Nutrition and Dietetics
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 7
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$4,251.11

$807.36

$10,351.61

$3,104.64

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 7.

Master of Occupational Therapy
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 6
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$2,618.43

$807.36

$16,143.29

$16,143.29

2021S or
2021W

$2,618.43

$807.36

$15,832.84

$15,832.84

2020S or
2020W

$2,618.43

$807.36

$15,528.36

$15,528.36

2019S or
2019W

$2,618.43

$807.36

$15,379.06

$15,379.06

2018W or
earlier

$2,618.43

$807.36

$15,231.19

$15,231.19

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 6.

Master of Physical Therapy
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 7
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$2,244.36

$807.36

$14,184.01

$14,184.01

2021S or
2021W

$2,244.36

$807.36

$13,911.24

$13,911.24
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2020S or
2020W

$2,244.36

$807.36

$13,643.72

$13,643.72

2019S or
2019W

$2,244.36

$807.36

$13,512.53

$13,512.53

2018W or
earlier

$2,244.36

$807.36

$13,382.59

$13,382.59

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 7.

Master of Public Health
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 3
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$1,767.18

$807.36

$6,205.50

$3,104.64

2021S or
2021W

$1,767.18

$807.36

$6,086.16

$3,104.64

2020S or
2020W

$1,767.18

$807.36

$5,969.12

$3,104.64

2019W or
earlier

$1,767.18

$807.36

$5,911.73

$3,104.64

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 6.

Master of Public Policy and Global Affairs
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 5
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$9,878.67

$807.36

$17,129.68

$3,104.64

2021S or
2021W

$9,878.67

$807.36

$16,800.26

$3,104.64

2020S or
2020W

$9,878.67

$807.36

$16,477.18

$3,104.64

2019W or
earlier

$9,878.67

$807.36

$16,318.75

$3,104.64

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 5.

Master of Public Policy and Global Affairs (Accelerated Option)
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 4
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$12,348.34

$807.36

$21,412.11

$3,104.64

2021S or
2021W

$12,348.34

$807.36

$21,000.34

$3,104.64
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2020W or
earlier

$12,348.34

$807.36

$20,596.49

$3,104.64

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 4.

Master of Rehabilitation Science (Online)
Program entry year

Domestic tuition per credit

International tuition per credit

2022S or 2022W

$452.71

$503.81

2021S or 2021W

$452.71

$494.12

2020S or 2020W

$452.71

$484.62

2019S or 2019W

$452.71

$479.96

2018W or earlier

$452.71

$475.35

Master of Science, Genetic Counselling
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 5
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$8,569.46

$807.36

$9,536.69

$9,536.69

2021S or
2021W

$8,569.46

$807.36

$9,353.29

$9,353.29

2020S or
2020W

$8,569.46

$807.36

$9,173.43

$9,173.43

2019W or
earlier

$8,569.46

$807.36

$9,085.22

$9,085.22

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 5.

Master of Science, Occupational and Environmental Hygiene
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 3
Program entry year

Domestic
fee per
instalment

Domestic
continuing fee
per instalment

International
fee per
instalment

International
continuing fee
per instalment

2022S or 2022W

$1,767.18

$807.36

$4,653.97

$4,653.97

2021S or 2021W

$1,767.18

$807.36

$4,564.47

$4,564.47

2020S or 2020W

$1,767.18

$807.36

$4,476.69

$4,476.69

2019W or earlier

$1,767.18

$807.36

$4,433.66

$4,433.66

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 6.

Master of Social Work
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 3
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Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$1,767.18

$807.36

$9,375.03

$3,104.64

2021S or
2021W

$1,767.18

$807.36

$9,194.74

$3,104.64

2020S or
2020W

$1,767.18

$807.36

$9,017.92

$3,104.64

2019W or
earlier

$1,767.18

$807.36

$8,931.21

$3,104.64

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 6.

Master of Sustainable Forest Management
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 3
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$6,602.86

$6,602.86

$12,429.50

$12,429.50

2021S or
2021W

$6,602.86

$6,602.86

$12,190.47

$12,190.47

2020S or
2020W

$6,602.86

$6,602.86

$11,956.04

$11,956.04

2019W or
earlier

$6,602.86

$6,602.86

$11,841.07

$11,841.07

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 3.

Master of Urban Design
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 3
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$6,639.38

$807.36

$12,821.69

$12,821.69

2021S or
2021W

$6,639.38

$807.36

$12,575.12

$12,575.12

2020S or
2020W

$6,639.38

$807.36

$12,333.28

$12,333.28

2019W or
earlier

$6,639.38

$807.36

$12,214.70

$12,214.70

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 6.

Master of Urban Forestry Leadership
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 4
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment
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2022S or
2022W

$5,202.00

$5,202.00

$9,282.00

$9,282.00

2021W or
earlier

$5,202.00

$5,202.00

$9,103.50

$9,103.50

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 4.

Dual Master of Business Administration/Juris Doctor
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 11
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$8,179.48

$807.36

$18,748.15

$3,104.64

2021S or
2021W

$8,179.48

$807.36

$18,387.67

$3,104.64

2020S or
2020W

$8,179.48

$807.36

$18,034.70

$3,104.64

2019S or
2019W

$8,179.48

$807.36

$17,861.30

$3,104.64

2018S or
2018W

$8,179.48

$807.36

$17,689.55

$3,104.64

2017W or
earlier

$8,179.48

$807.36

$17,331.92

$3,104.64

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 11.

Dual Master of Business Administration/Juris Doctor (transfer from first year in Juris Doctor)
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 8
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$9,570.26

$807.36

$20,727.66

$3,104.64

2021S or
2021W

$9,570.26

$807.36

$20,329.12

$3,104.64

2020S or
2020W

$9,570.26

$807.36

$19,939.07

$3,104.64

2019S or
2019W

$9,570.26

$807.36

$19,747.40

$3,104.64

2018W or
earlier

$9,570.26

$807.36

$19,511.25

$3,104.64

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 8.

Dual Master of Architecture and Master of Landscape Architecture
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 9
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment
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2022S or
2022W

$2,871.70

$807.36

$23,580.91

$23,580.91

2021S or
2021W

$2,871.70

$807.36

$23,127.43

$23,127.43

2020S or
2020W

$2,871.70

$807.36

$22,682.67

$22,682.67

2019S or
2019W

$2,871.70

$807.36

$22,464.58

$22,464.58

2018S or
2018W

$2,871.70

$807.36

$22,248.57

$22,248.57

2017W or
earlier

$2,871.70

$807.36

$16,701.30

$3,104.64

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 12.

Combined Master of Public Health/Master of Science in Nursing Dual Degree Program Option
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 6
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$3,534.38

$807.36

$9,561.03

$3,104.64

2021S or
2021W

$3,534.38

$807.36

$9,377.16

$3,104.64

2020S or
2020W

$3,534.38

$807.36

$9,196.84

$3,104.64

2019S or
2019W

$3,534.38

$807.36

$9,108.41

$3,104.64

2018W or
earlier

$3,534.38

$807.36

$9,020.83

$3,104.64

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 6. Assessed fee is the combined fee for Master of Public Health (MPH) and Master of
Science in Nursing (MSN).

Combined Master of Public Health/Diploma in Dental Public Health
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 7
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$6,534.71

$807.36

$19,643.58

$3,104.64

2021S or
2021W

$6,534.71

$807.36

$19,265.82

$3,104.64

2020S or
2020W

$6,534.71

$807.36

$18,895.32

$3,104.64

2019S or
2019W

$6,534.71

$807.36

$18,713.63

$3,104.64

2018W or
earlier

$6,534.71

$807.36

$18,533.70

$3,104.64

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 7.
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Combined Master of Science in Craniofacial Science/Diploma in Periodontics
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 9
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$6,534.81

$807.36

$16,793.50

$3,104.64

2021S or
2021W

$6,534.81

$807.36

$16,470.55

$3,104.64

2020S or
2020W

$6,534.81

$807.36

$16,153.81

$3,104.64

2019S or
2019W

$6,534.81

$807.36

$15,998.48

$3,104.64

2018W or
earlier

$6,534.81

$807.36

$15,844.64

$3,104.64

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 9.

Combined Master of Science in Craniofacial Science/Diploma in Endodontics
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 9
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$6,534.81

$807.36

$16,793.50

$3,104.64

2021S or
2021W

$6,534.81

$807.36

$16,470.55

$3,104.64

2020S or
2020W

$6,534.81

$807.36

$16,153.81

$3,104.64

2019S or
2019W

$6,534.81

$807.36

$15,998.48

$3,104.64

2018W or
earlier

$6,534.81

$807.36

$15,844.64

$3,104.64

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 9.

Combined Master of Science in Craniofacial Science/Diploma in Orthodontics
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 9
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$6,534.81

$807.36

$16,793.50

$3,104.64

2021S or
2021W

$6,534.81

$807.36

$16,470.55

$3,104.64

2020S or
2020W

$6,534.81

$807.36

$16,153.81

$3,104.64

2019S or
2019W

$6,534.81

$807.36

$15,998.48

$3,104.64
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2018W or
earlier

$6,534.81

$807.36

$15,844.64

$3,104.64

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 9.

Combined Master of Science in Craniofacial Science/Diploma in Pediatric Dentistry
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 9
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$6,534.81

$807.36

$16,793.50

$3,104.64

2021S or
2021W

$6,534.81

$807.36

$16,470.55

$3,104.64

2020S or
2020W

$6,534.81

$807.36

$16,153.81

$3,104.64

2019S or
2019W

$6,534.81

$807.36

$15,998.48

$3,104.64

2018W or
earlier

$6,534.81

$807.36

$15,844.64

$3,104.64

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 9.

Combined Master of Science in Craniofacial Science/Diploma in Prosthodontics
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 9
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$6,534.81

$807.36

$16,793.50

$3,104.64

2021S or
2021W

$6,534.81

$807.36

$16,470.55

$3,104.64

2020S or
2020W

$6,534.81

$807.36

$16,153.81

$3,104.64

2019S or
2019W

$6,534.81

$807.36

$15,998.48

$3,104.64

2018W or
earlier

$6,534.81

$807.36

$15,844.64

$3,104.64

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 9.

Standard Master's Degree Programs
Every student enrolled in a master's program is required to maintain continuous registration by paying tuition instalments according
to Schedules A or B, plus authorized student fees. Failure to pay fees will result in a financial hold and an interest penalty.
All graduate students are automatically assessed fees according to Schedule A. Canadian citizens and permanent residents who are planning
on taking a master's degree through part-time study (Schedule B) must obtain approval from their Graduate Program Advisor and the Faculty
of Graduate and Postdoctoral Studies prior to the beginning of the term in which fees are first assessed. To do so, please complete the
Application for Part-time Payment (http://grad.ubc.ca/forms/?-SAW) form. This application is also available from the Faculty of Graduate and
Postdoctoral Studies.
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Part-time study may not be permitted for international students with Study Permits. International students must contact International Student
Advising (http://www.students.ubc.ca/about-student-services/international-student-advising) to determine the current Study Permit regulations.
Only students planning to take their degree through part-time study are permitted to select Schedule B. Students who select Schedule B are
advised that, by virtue of their part-time status, they are ineligible to receive government loans, interest-free status, and University fellowships
or scholarships. Students are not permitted to switch from Schedule B to Schedule A after the due date of the first instalment.
Students who have paid more than the minimum instalments for the degree will have their tuition fees prorated to the end of the month in
which the Faculty of Graduate and Postdoctoral Studies confirms that all degree requirements have been completed. This includes the
submission of either their major paper or final project to their department or their thesis to the Faculty of Graduate and Postdoctoral Studies'
Office.

Program

Instalments per year

Minimum # of
instalments

Domestic (per
instalment)

International (per
instalment)

Full-time (Schedule
A)

3

3

$1,767.18

$3,104.64

Part-time (Schedule
B)

3

9

$1,009.98

$1,785.16

3

N/A

$807.36

$3,104.64

3

N/A

$1,133.95

$3,104.64

Continuing fee

1

2

Extension fee
1

If a degree program is not completed by a set number of instalments or a minimum program fee, the assessments will then switch to a Continuing fee. The Schedule A Continuing fee is
assessed after instalment 6. The Schedule B Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 9.
2

If a master's degree (both standard and specialized) is not awarded within a period of five years from the initial registration, a student may be granted an extension with permission from
the Faculty of Graduate and Postdoctoral Studies. A master’s degree (standard) will be charged the extension fee.

Last updated: April 5, 2022

Tuition Fees > Graduate > Doctoral
Every student enrolled in a doctoral program is required to maintain continuous registration by paying tuition instalments, plus authorized
student fees according to the appropriate tuition fee schedule.
All students are "full-time" for the assessment of tuition and authorized student fees. Authorized student fees apply to all doctoral programs
regardless of credit load or place of residence.
Students who have paid more than the minimum for the degree (the first six (6) instalments) will have their tuition fees prorated to the end of
the month in which the Faculty of Graduate and Postdoctoral Studies confirms that all degree requirements have been completed. This
includes the submission of their dissertation to the Faculty of Graduate and Postdoctoral Studies. Student fees are not prorated.

Specialized Doctoral Degree Programs

Doctor of Education in Educational Leadership
Instalments per year: 3
Schedule
Program entry year

Domestic fee

International fee

2022S or 2022W
Instalment 1

$2,021.23

$3,130.70

Instalment 2 - 9

$4,042.48

$6,261.42

Instalment 10

$2,021.23

$3,130.70

After Instalment 10

$1,240.94

$1,341.16
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2021S or 2021W
Instatlment 1

$2,021.23

$3,070.49

Instalment 2 - 9

$4,042.48

$6,141.01

Instalment 10

$2,021.23

$3,070.49

After instalment 10

$1,240.94

$1,315.37

Instalment 1

$2,021.23

$3,011.44

Instalments 2 - 9

$4,042.48

$6,022.91

Instalment 10

$2,021.23

$3,011.44

After instalment 10

$1,240.94

$1,290.07

2020S or 2020W

2019S or 2019W
Instalment 1

$2,021.23

$2,982.49

Instalments 2 - 9

$4,042.48

$5,965.00

Instalment 10

$2,021.23

$2,982.49

After instalment 10

$1,240.94

$1,277.66

Instalment 1

$2,021.23

$2,953.81

Instalments 2 - 9

$4,042.48

$5,907.63

Instalment 10

$2,021.23

$2,953.81

After instalment 10

$1,240.94

$1,265.38

2018S or 2018W

2017W or earlier
Instalment 1

$2,021.23

$2,645.58

Instalments 2 - 9

$4,042.48

$5,291.18

Instalment 10

$2,021.23

$2,645.58

After instalment 10

$1,240.94

$1,265.38

Instatlment 1

$2,021.23

$2,369.53

Instalments 2 - 9

$4,042.48

$4,739.07

Instalment 10

$2,021.23

$2,369.53

After instalment 10

$1,240.94

$1,265.38

2016 or earlier

Combined Doctor of Philosophy and Doctor of Medicine
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 18
Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic Continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International Continuing fee per
instalment

$1,837.57

$807.36

N/A

N/A

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 18.

Combined Doctor of Philosophy in Craniofacial Science/Diploma in Endodontics
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 9
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Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic Continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International Continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$6,534.81

$807.36

$16,793.50

$3,104.64

2021S or
2021W

$6,534.81

$807.36

$16,470.55

$3,104.64

2020S or
2020W

$6,534.81

$807.36

$16,153.81

$3,104.64

2019S or
2019W

$6,534.81

$807.36

$15,998.48

$3,104.64

2018W or
earlier

$6,534.81

$807.36

$15,844.64

$3,104.64

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 9.

Combined Doctor of Philosophy in Craniofacial Science/Diploma in Orthodontics
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 9
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic Continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International Continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$6,534.81

$807.36

$16,793.50

$3,104.64

2021S or
2021W

$6,534.81

$807.36

$16,470.55

$3,104.64

2020S or
2020W

$6,534.81

$807.36

$16,153.81

$3,104.64

2019S or
2019W

$6,534.81

$807.36

$15,998.48

$3,104.64

2018W or
earlier

$6,534.81

$807.36

$15,844.64

$3,104.64

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 9.

Combined Doctor of Philosophy in Craniofacial Science/Diploma in Pediatric Dentistry
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 9
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic Continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International Continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$6,534.81

$807.36

$16,793.50

$3,104.64

2021S or
2021W

$6,534.81

$807.36

$16,470.55

$3,104.64

2020S or
2020W

$6,534.81

$807.36

$16,153.81

$3,104.64

2019S or
2019W

$6,534.81

$807.36

$15,998.48

$3,104.64

2018W or
earlier

$6,534.81

$807.36

$15,844.64

$3,104.64

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 9.
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Combined Doctor of Philosophy in Craniofacial Science/Diploma in Periodontics
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 9
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic Continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International Continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$6,534.81

$807.36

$16,793.50

$3,104.64

2021S or
2021W

$6,534.81

$807.36

$16,470.55

$3,104.64

2020S or
2020W

$6,534.81

$807.36

$16,153.81

$3,104.64

2019S or
2019W

$6,534.81

$807.36

$15,998.48

$3,104.64

2018W or
earlier

$6,534.81

$807.36

$15,844.64

$3,104.64

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 9.

Combined Doctor of Philosophy in Craniofacial Science/Diploma in Prosthodontics
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 9
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic Continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International Continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or
2022W

$6,534.81

$807.36

$16,793.50

$3,104.64

2021S or
2021W

$6,534.81

$807.36

$16,470.55

$3,104.64

2020S or
2020W

$6,534.81

$807.36

$16,153.81

$3,104.64

2019S or
2019W

$6,534.81

$807.36

$15,998.48

$3,104.64

2018W or
earlier

$6,534.81

$807.36

$15,844.64

$3,104.64

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 9.

Combined Master of Physical Therapy and Doctor of Philosophy in Rehabilitation Sciences
Instalments per year: 3
Minimum # of instalments for program: 15
Program entry
year

Domestic fee per
instalment

Domestic Continuing fee per
instalment

International fee per
instalment

International Continuing fee per
instalment

2022S or 2022W
Instalments
1-7

$2,244.36

$14,184.01

Instalments
8-15

$1,767.18

$807.36

$3,104.64

$3,104.64

2021S or 2021W
Instalments
1-7

$2,244.36

$13,911.24
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Instalments
8-15

$1,767.18

$807.36

$3,104.64

$3,104.64

2020S or 2020W
Instalments
1-7

$2,244.36

$13,643.72

Instalments
8-15

$1,767.18

$807.36

$3,104.64

$3,104.64

2019S or 2019W
Instalments
1-7

$2,244.36

$13,512.53

Instalments
8-15

$1,767.18

$807.36

$3,104.64

$3,104.64

2018W or earlier
Instalments
1-7

$2,244.36

$13,382.59

Instalments
8-15

$1,767.18

$807.36

$3,104.64

$3,104.64

Note: Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 15.

Standard Doctoral Degree Programs
Every student enrolled in a doctoral program is required to maintain continuous registration by paying tuition instalments, plus authorized
student fees according to the appropriate tuition fee schedule.
All students are "full-time" for the assessment of tuition and authorized student fees. Authorized student fees apply to all doctoral programs
regardless of credit load or place of residence.
Students who have paid more than the minimum for the degree (the first six (6) instalments) will have their tuition fees prorated to the end of
the month in which the Faculty of Graduate and Postdoctoral Studies confirms that all degree requirements have been completed. This
includes the submission of their dissertation to the Faculty of Graduate and Postdoctoral Studies. Student fees are not prorated.

Program

Instalments per
year

Minimum # of instalments
for program

Domestic fee (per
instalment)

International fee (per
instalment)

Full-time (Schedule
A)

3

6

$1,767.18

$3,104.64

Part-time (Schedule
C)

3

9

$1,300.15

$2,607.99

3

N/A

$807.36

$3,104.64

3

N/A

$1,133.95

$3,104.64

1

Continuing Fee

2

Extension Fee
1

If a degree program is not completed by a set number of instalments or a minimum program fee, the assessments will then switch to a Continuing fee. The Schedule A Continuing fee is
assessed after instalment 9. The Schedule C Continuing fee is assessed after instalment 15.
2

If a doctoral degree (both full-time standard and specialized) is not awarded within a period of six years from the initial registration or within a period of eight years for part-time PhD
(Schedule C), a student may be granted an extension with permission from the Faculty of Graduate and Postdoctoral Studies. A doctoral degree (standard) will be charged the extension
fee.
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Tuition Fees > Refund of Tuition Fees
Refund of Credit or Course-Based Tuition
Refund of fees, if any, is calculated from the day on which a student drops or withdraws from a course or program (see Change of Registration
(Calendar page: http://www.calendar.ubc.ca/vancouver/index.cfm?tree=3,45,98,0#240) and Withdrawal (Calendar page:
http://www.calendar.ubc.ca/vancouver/index.cfm?tree=3,46,102,0#251)). If a withdrawal is not approved, the student will be liable for all
assessed fees including any interest penalty. For processing of refunds, students must apply to Enrolment Services in person at Brock Hall, or
by calling 604.822.9836 (local) or 1.877.272.1422 (international).
The refund tables apply to courses that follow the standard term start and end date schedule as outlined in the Academic Year
(http://www.calendar.ubc.ca/vancouver/index.cfm?page=deadlines). Courses that fall outside the standard schedule will have different
deadline dates for refunds.
Note: for the purposes of the refund tables below, a week starts on a Monday and ends on a Sunday.
Winter Courses

Refund for One-term Courses (Term 1 or Term 2) or Distance Education Terms A or C Courses
On or before last day to drop without W standing

100% of the fee for credits dropped

After last day to drop without W standing to end of third
week of classes

50% of the fee for credits dropped

During fourth week of classes

25% of the fee for credits dropped

After fourth week of classes

No refund

Refund for Two-term Courses (when courses are dropped in Term 1)
On or before last day to drop without W standing

100% of the first instalment of the fee for credits dropped

After last day to drop without W standing to end of fourth
week of Term 1

50% of the first instalment of the fee for credits dropped

During fifth week of Term 1

25% of the first instalment of the fee for credits dropped

After fifth week of Term 1

No refund of any part of the first instalment. The second instalment of fees will
not be assessed.

Refund for Two-term Courses (when courses are withdrawn with a W in Term 2 with an approved academic concession)
During first 2 weeks of Term 2

100% of the second instalment of the fee for credits dropped

After second week of Term 2

No refund

Refund for Distance Education Terms B or D
On or before last day to drop without W standing

100% of tuition fee

After last day to drop without W standing to end of fifth
week of classes

50% of the fee for credits dropped

After fifth week of classes

No refund

Summer Courses

Refund for One-term Summer Courses
On or before last day to drop without W standing

100% of course fee refunded

After last day to drop without W standing to end of second week of classes

50% of course fee refunded
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During third week of classes

25% of course fee refunded

After third week of classes

No refund

Refund for Two-term Summer Courses and Distance Education Term A or B Courses
On or before last day to drop without W standing

100% of course fee refunded

After last day to drop without W standing to end of third week of classes

50% of course fee refunded

During fourth week of classes

25% of course fee refunded

After fourth week of classes

No refund

Refund of Instalment-Based Tuition
Students who withdraw during the first two weeks of University sessions will receive 100% of the instalment for that term or session. For
students assessed on an instalment basis, the first week of a term or session ends on the first Sunday of the term/session start.
The refund of instalment-based tuition fees for students who withdraw from either Term 1 or Term 2 of Winter Session or from Summer
Session after registration will be calculated as shown below.

Winter Session Term 1 / Term 2 / Summer Session
During first two weeks of Winter Term or Summer Session

100% of the instalment

During third or fourth week of Winter Term or Summer Session

60% of the instalment

During fifth or sixth week of Winter Term or Summer Session

40% of the instalment

During seventh or eighth week of Winter Term or Summer Session

20% of the instalment

After eighth week of Winter Term or Summer Session

No refund

Last updated: April 5, 2022

Student Fees
Student Fees > Student Fees Established and Approved by the UBC Board of Governors
Under section 27(2)(m) of the University Act, the UBC Board of Governors has authority to set, determine and collect the fees to be paid for
instruction, research and all other activities in the university; for extramural instruction; for public lecturing, library fees, and laboratory fees; for
examinations, degrees and certificates; for the use of any student or alumni organization in charge of student or alumni activities; and for the
building and operation of a gymnasium or other athletic facilities. The UBC Board of Governors has established and approved the following
student fees under this authority.

Student Fees Established and Approved by the UBC Board of Governors

Student Fee

Undergraduate Full-Time
(18 credits or more)

Undergraduate Part-Time
(fewer than 18 credits)

Graduate Full-time
(Schedule A)

Graduate Part-time
(Schedule B and C)

Athletics and 1
Recreation Fee

$240.14 per year

$13.34 per credit

$240.14 per year

$120.07 per year

$225.00 per year or $315.00
per term or $75.00 per month

$225.00 per year or $315.00
per term or $75.00 per month

$225.00 per year or
$315.00 per term or
$75.00 per month

$225.00 per year or
$315.00 per term or
$75.00 per month

$10.34 per year or per term

$10.34 per year or per term

$10.34 per year or per
term

$10.34 per year or per
term

iMED

2

iMED 3Direct
Billing
1

Athletics and Recreation Fee is used to support athletics and recreation programs and facilities. This fee is tax deductible and will be included in the T2202 tax receipt.
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iMED provides basic health insurance for all new international students. It covers emergency hospitalization and medical services (including doctors’ visits) for unexpected sickness or
injury. The monthly rate is available for visiting international research students only (up to 6 months). A fraction of a month will be considered a full month.
3

iMED Direct Billing is an administrative fee assessed to all students under iMED to provide direct billing services at Vancouver Coastal Health emergency rooms.

Last updated: April 5, 2022

Student Fees > Student Fees Established and Approved by a Student Society
Under section 27.1 of the University Act, a student society has the authority to establish and approve student fees by referendum. The
University is required to collect these fees on behalf of the student society, but does not approve these fees or determine the amount of these
fees.
The following fees have been approved by the UBC Vancouver student societies, the Alma Mater Society (AMS) and the Graduate Student
Society (GSS).

General Student Fees Established and Approved by a Student Society

Student Fee

Undergraduate

Graduate

AMS Membership Fee

$45.11 per year

$45.11 per year

AMS/GSS Health and Dental Plan

1

$277.50 per year

$277.50 per year

AMS Financial Assistance Fund

$12.00 per year

$12.00 per year

AMS Athletics and Intramurals

$21.00 per year

$21.00 per year

International Fee

$0.31 per year

$0.31 per year

Ombudsperson Fee

$1.18 per year

$1.18 per year

Sexual Assault Support Services Fee

$16.00 per year

$16.00 per year

Clubs Benefit Fee

$0.75 per year

$0.75 per year

Sustainable Food Access Fund

$0.40 per year

$0.40 per year

Student Legal Fund Fee

$1.00 per year

$1.00 per year

WUSC Fee

$5.99 per year

$5.99 per year

Capital Projects Fund

$8.74 per year

$8.74 per year

SUB Renewal Building Fee

$100.00 per year

$100.00 per year

Climate Action Fee

2

$1.50 per year

$1.50 per year

U-Pass

$176.80 per term

$176.80 per term

Indigenous Student Fund

$1.02 per year

$1.02 per year

New Recreation Centre Fee

$5.00 per year

$5.00 per year

Permanent thrift shop on campus fee

$1.02 per year

$1.02 per year

AMS Resource Groups Fee

$1.85 per year

$1.85 per year

Bike Kitchen

$1.17 per year

$1.17 per year

CiTR Radio

$6.13 per year

$6.13 per year

Campus Culture and Performance

$3.00 per year

$3.00 per year

Ubyssey Publication Fee

$7.35 per year

$7.35 per year

$3.00 (in final year only)

N/A

3

Graduating Class Fee

4

1

AMS/GSS Health and Dental Insurance provides coverage for expenses such as most prescription drugs, travel health insurance, vision, and dental care, in addition to basic medical
covered by MSP. The fee is assessed only in the Winter Session and provides coverage from September 1 to August 31. Students beginning their studies in January will be assessed
$176.42 and will be covered from January 1 to August 31.
2

SUB Renewal Fee is used to support the construction of the new Student Union Building.

3

The U-Pass provides all zone unlimited access to public transit, and is charged to eligible students enrolled in the Winter and Summer Sessions and who are members of the AMS. For
information on exemptions and how to apply, refer to U-Pass eligibility and exemptions (http://planning.ubc.ca/transportation/transit/u-pass-compass-card). Refer to U-Pass
( http://upassbc.translink.ca/) for more information.
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4

This fee is assessed to all students in Winter Session who are registered in the final year of a course leading to a bachelor’s degree, the M.D., the D.M.D., the J.D., or the B.Ed., the
Entry to Practice PharmD, and who have not previously paid the fee. This fee is for the support of student-sponsored graduating class activities. This fee is tax deductible and will be
included in theT2202 tax receipt.

Undergraduate Student Fees Established and Approved by a Student Society

Undergraduate Society

Student Fee per
year

1

Arts (B.A. (non-Econ) , B.M.S., B.F.A., and diploma programs)

$13.00

1

Arts Student Centre Building Fee (B.A. , B.M.S., and B.F.A.)

$27.53

Commerce (B.Com.)

$291.52

Commerce Student Building Fee (B.Com.)

$597.33

1

Applied Science (B.A.Sc. )

$48.15

Dental Hygiene (B.D.Sc.)

$115.00

Economics (B.A. with Econ specialization, B.I.E.)

$29.16

Education (B.Ed., DEDU)

$10.00

Architecture (B.End., B.Des.)

$350.00

Forestry (B.S.F., B.Sc. (Forest Sciences), B.Sc. (Natural Resource Conservation), B.Sc. (Global Resources), B.Sc.
(Wood Products))

$50.00

Kinesiology (B.H.K. or B.Kin.)

$30.00

Land and Food Systems (Agriculture) (B.Sc. degrees)

$30.00

Law (J.D., LL.B., J.D./M.B.A.)

$148.00

Medicine Years 1 & 2 (M.D.)

$58.00

Medicine Years 3 & 4 (M.D.)

$68.00

Music (B.Mus.)

$25.00

Nursing (B.S.N.)

$44.00

Pharmacy (B.Sc. (Pharmacy), Entry-to-Practice PharmD)

$69.28

Social Work (B.S.W.)

$5.00

1

Science (B.Sc. )
1

$28.78

Includes UBC Vantage College programs.

Graduate Student Fees Established and Approved by a Student Society

Graduate Student Society

Student Fee

GSS Capital Improvement Fee

$6.98 per year

Graduate Student Society

$61.51 per year

Graduate Student Society Financial Aid Fee

$2.10 per year

Architecture and Landscape Architecture (M.Arch., M.L.A., M.Arch./M.L.A.)
Library, Archival and Information Studies (M.A.S., M.A.S/M.L.I.S., M.L.I.S.)
Commerce and Business Administration (M.B.A., J.D./M.B.A.)

1

2

$350.00 per year
$20.00 one-time
$466.60 one-time

2

Master of Business Administration (M.B.A.) Sauder Student Building Fee

$1,791.99 one-time

Master of Business Analytics Society Fee

$275.35 per year
3

Master of Management (M.M.) Sauder Student Building Fee
Master of Management (M.M.)

3

4

Pharmacy (M.Sc./Ph.D.)
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Nursing (Ph.D./M.S.N./M.N./M.P.H./M.S.N.)
1

$29.43 per year

Collected one time only (not annually) by the School of Information on behalf of the student society.

2

Collected at the time of the first M.B.A. tuition instalment payment or the fourth J.D./M.B.A. tuition instalment payment.

3

Collected at the time of the first M.M. tuition instalment payment.

4

Collected per Winter term and Summer Session at $15.00 per instalment.

Last updated: April 5, 2022

Student Fees > Summer Session Student Fees
Student Fees Established and Approved by the UBC Board of Governors
Summer session students who have paid the maximum student fees approved by the UBC Board of Governors for the immediately preceding
Winter Session will not be assessed additional fees.
Summer Session students who have not paid the maximum Athletics and Recreation fees for the immediately preceding Winter Session will be
assessed the lesser of the following:
1. the difference between the Winter Session assessment and the maximum of the assessment based on the Summer Session credits,
or
2. the maximum of the assessment based on the Summer Session credits.

Summer Session students who have not paid the iMED and iMED Direct Billing fees for the immediately preceding Winter Session will be
assessed based on their eligibility. Please see iMED for more information.

Student Fees Established and Approved by a Student Society
Summer session students who have paid student fees approved by a student society for the immediately preceding Winter Session will not be
assessed additional fees, except for the U-Pass. Summer session students who have not paid student fees approved by a student society for
the immediately preceding Winter Session will be assessed fees as follows:
Student Fee

2022 Summer Session Fees

2023 Summer Session Fees

AMS Membership Fee

$21.75 per year

$22.56 per year

AMS Financial Assistance Fund

$6.00 per year

$6.00 per year

Athletics and Intramural Fee

$10.50 per year

$10.50 per year

Childcare Bursary Fund

$0.59 per year

N/A

International Fee

$0.15 per year

$0.16 per year

Ombudsperson Fee

$0.57 per year

$0.59 per year

Sexual Assault Support Services Fee

$4.79 per year

$8.00 per year

Clubs Benefit Fee

$0.89 per year

$0.38 per year

Sustainable Food Access Fund

$0.20 per year

$0.20 per year

Student Legal Fund Fee

$1.00 per year

$1.00 per year

WUSC Fee

$2.89 per year

$3.00 per year

Capital Projects Fund

$4.21 per year

$4.37 per year

SUB Renewal Building Fee

$50.00 per year

$50.00 per year

Climate Atction Fee

1

$1.33 per year

$0.75 per year

U-Pass

$44.20 per month

$45.10 per month

Indigenous Student Fund

$0.49 per year

$0.51 per year

2
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New Recreation Centre Fee

N/A

$5.00 per year

Permanent thrift shop on campus fee

$0.98 per year

$1.02 per year

AMS Resource Groups Fee

$1.78 per year

$1.85 per year

Bike Kitchen

$1.13 per year

$1.17 per year

CiTR Radio

$5.91 per year

$6.13 per year

Campus Culture and Performance

$2.75 per year

$3.00 per year

Ubyssey Publication Fee

$7.09 per year

$7.35 per year

1

SUB Renewal Fee is used to support the construction of the new Student Union Building.

2

The U-Pass provides all zone unlimited access to public transit, and is charged to eligible students enrolled in the Winter and Summer Sessions and who are members of the AMS. For
information on exemptions and how to apply, refer to U-Pass eligibility and exemptions (http://planning.ubc.ca/transportation/transit/u-pass-compass-card). Refer to U-Pass
( http://upassbc.translink.ca/) for more information.

Last updated: April 5, 2022

Student Fees > Refunds and Opting Out of Student Fees
Refunds of Student Fees
If an undergraduate student's sessional credit load drops below 18 credits on or before the last day to withdraw without a W standing, the
Athletics and Recreation fee is adjusted based on credit load. There is no pro-rated adjustment for all other student fees.
Graduate students who withdraw during the first two weeks of an academic session or term will have 100% of their student fees refunded for
that term or session. Graduate students who withdraw after the first two weeks of a term will not receive adjustments on their student fees.

Opting Out of UBC Board of Governors’ Fees
Students must meet specified eligibility requirements to opt out of any of the student fees listed below. Please contact the appropriate office for
more information. Students are responsible for paying all university fees within the applicable deadlines even if opt out applications have not
yet been processed.

iMED and iMED Direct Billing: Students who are already covered by MSP, by another Canadian provincial health plan, or whose studies are
funded by a third party (for example; government bodies, corporations, organizations and foundations) that has selected, required and
purchased a basic health insurance plan on behalf of the student as part of its funding, must opt out of iMED by the Add/Drop date. Please
note that having private insurance does not make a student eligible to opt out of iMED. For opt out instructions and forms, visit DCIS http://david-cummings.com
(
http://david-cummings.com/imed/).

Opting Out of Student Society Fees
Students must meet specified eligibility requirements to opt out of any of the student fees listed below. Please contact the appropriate office for
more information. Students are responsible for paying all university fees within the applicable deadlines even if opt out applications have not
yet been processed.
AMS/GSS Health and Dental Plan: Please visit ihaveaplan.ca (http://ihaveaplan.ca) for information on Change-of-Coverage Period
to determine when opt-outs or new enrolments can be made.
AMS Resource Groups Fee: Students who wish to opt out of the AMS Resource Groups Fee can go through
ams.ubc.ca/ams-fees-opt-out-form/ ( http://ams.ubc.ca/ams-fees-opt-out-form/). Students registered in one term of Winter Session or
either term of Summer Session must apply by the end of the second week of classes (Winter Term 1: September 6-16, 2022; Winter
Term 2: January 9-20, 2023; both Summer terms or Summer Term 1: May 27, 2022; Summer Term 2 only: July 15, 2022). Students
registered in both terms of the Winter Session must apply by the end of the second week of classes in Term 1 (September 6-16,
2022).
Bike Kitchen: Students who wish to opt out of the Bike Kitchen may apply in person with their student cards to the Bike Kitchen
Offices in the Student Union Building, between 11:00 am and 2:00 pm, or email through info@bikecoop.ca. Students registered in one
term of Winter Session or either term of Summer Session must apply by the end of the second week of classes (Winter Term 1:
September 6-16, 2022; Winter Term 2: January 9-20, 2023; both Summer terms or Summer Term 1: May 27, 2022; Summer Term 2
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only: July 15, 2022). Students registered in both terms of the Winter Session must apply by the end of the second week of classes in
Term 1 (September 6-16, 2022).
CiTR Radio: Students who wish to opt out of the CiTR Radio may apply in person with their student cards to the CiTR Radio Offices in
Room LL 511, in the lower level of the Nest, between 11:00 am and 2:00 pm, or email through volunteer@citr.ca. Students registered
in one term of Winter Session or either term of Summer Session must apply by the end of the second week of classes (Winter Term 1:
September 6-16, 2022; Winter Term 2: January 9-20, 2023; both Summer terms or Summer Term 1: May 27, 2022; Summer Term 2
only: July 15, 2022). Students registered in both terms of the Winter Session must apply by the end of the second week of classes in
Term 1 (September 6-16, 2022).
Campus Culture and Performance: Students who wish to opt out of the Campus Culture and Performance Fee may apply online
through ams.ubc.ca/ams-fees-opt-out-form/ ( http://ams.ubc.ca/ams-fees-opt-out-form/). Students registered in one term of Winter
Session or either term of Summer Session must apply by the end of the second week of classes (Winter Term 1: September 6-16,
2022; Winter Term 2: January 9-20, 2023; both Summer terms or Summer Term 1: May 27, 2022; Summer Term 2 only: July 15,
2022). Students registered in both terms of the Winter Session must apply by the end of the second week of classes in Term 1
(September 6-16, 2022).
Permanent thrift shop on campus fee: Students who wish to opt out of the Permanent Thrift Shop on Campus Fee may apply online
through ams.ubc.ca/ams-fees-opt-out-form/ ( http://ams.ubc.ca/ams-fees-opt-out-form/). Students registered in one term of Winter
Session or either term of Summer Session must apply by the end of the second week of classes (Winter Term 1: September 6-16,
2022; Winter Term 2: January 9-20, 2023; both Summer terms or Summer Term 1: May 27, 2022; Summer Term 2 only: July 15,
2022). Students registered in both terms of the Winter Session must apply by the end of the second week of classes in Term 1
(September 6-16, 2022).
Ubyssey Publication Fee: Ubyssey Publication Fee is used to fund the operation of The Ubyssey Newspaper. Ubyssey opt-out can
be requested in-person at the Nest Room 2209, Ubyssey Administration Office, during published opt-out periods on the AMS website.
Valid Student ID required. Office hours during opt-out periods are Monday–Friday, 9:00 am–3:00 pm. Students registered in one term
of Winter Session or either term of Summer Session must apply by the end of the second week of classes (Winter Term 1: September
6-16, 2022; Winter Term 2: January 9-20, 2023; both Summer terms or Summer Term 1: May 27, 2022; Summer Term 2 only: July 15,
2022). Students registered in both terms of the Winter Session must apply by the end of the second week of classes in Term 1
(September 6-16, 2022).

Last updated: April 5, 2022

Program, Course, and Faculty Fees
Program and Course Fees

Programs/Courses

Amount

1

Co-op course fee

$821.75

Co-op administration and workshop fee
Distance Education course administration fee

$266.75
2

Go Global application and administration fee (applies also to VIRS)
Student Accident Insurance

3

Visual Arts (VISA) studio fee

4

$55.25
$415.00
$7.00
$35.50 per
course

Course Field Trips
ANTH 306

variable

ANTH 409

variable

ANTH 478

variable

ARCH 502

variable

BIOL 205 (optional field trip)

variable

BIOL 320 (costs typically covered by department)

variable

BIOL 321 (costs typically covered by department)

variable

BIOL 323 (costs typically covered by department)

variable
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BIOL 326 (optional field trip)

variable

BIOL 328 (optional field trip)

variable

BIOL 409 (optional field trip)

variable

BIOL 427

variable

BIOL 428 (optional field trip)

variable

BIOL 465 (optional field trip)

variable

CONS 451 (Natural Resources Conservation)

variable

EOSC 223

$472.98

EOSC 328

$900.94

EOSC 473

$472.98

EOSC 573

$472.98

FRST 305 (Silviculture I Field Trip)

variable

FRST 351 (Interior Field School)

variable

FRST 352 (Integrated Field Studies)

variable

FRST 452 (Coast Field School)

variable

FRST 551

variable

FOPR 352 (Harvesting Field Trip)

variable

ISCI 320 (optional field trip)

variable

ISCI 361 (optional field trip)

variable

LARC 511 (accommodation, instruction, administration, transportation, meals)

variable

Maximum for Graduate Certificate in Global Mine Waste Management

$3,183.62

WOOD 305 (Wood Machine Skills)

variable

WOOD 353 (mill site visits)

variable

Vantage One Arts

$110.40

Vantage One Science

$110.40

Vantage One Management

$552.03

Vantage One Engineering

$552.03

1

UBC undergraduate students who are on a Co-op work term must register for the appropriate Co-op course and pay the Co-op course fee per work term, plus
student fees for the Winter Session. In addition, students will be assessed the transit U-Pass fee and the AMS Extended Health and Dental Plan. For Arts Co-op, the
Co-op course fee is split 50/50 between a search term course and a work term course.
2

Each Distance Education course enrolled will be assessed a non-refundable administrative fee.

3

Departments may require students performing coursework in environments where the risk of injury is greater than in a classroom, (e.g., laboratories, field work,
clinical practice, practica), to purchase Student Accident Insurance. See the UBC Risk Management Services
( http://rms.ubc.ca/insurance/insurance-programs/insurance-student-automatic/) for more information.
4

Applies to select courses only. See department for list of courses to which the fee applies.

Faculty Fees
Applied Science
1

B.A.Sc. Annual Professional Activities fee

$123.00
2

B.A.Sc. Biomedical Engineering (Years 2-4) Annual Program Fee

$795.75

M.Eng., International Option Professional Activity Fee

$7,000.00

Visiting Students from National University of Singapore in equivalent M.S. program - Professional Activity Fee

$3,500.00

Dentistry
Dentistry, short-term visiting students

$60.00

Domestic Annual Clinic fee (D.M.D. Domestic Program, Combined Master of Science in Craniofacial Science/Diploma in
Clinical Dental Specialty, Combined Doctor of Philosophy in Craniofacial Science/Diploma in Clinical Dental Specialty, year 1
only for Pediatric Dentistry)

$31,985.75
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International Annual Clinic fee (D.M.D. Domestic Program, Combined Master of Science in Craniofacial Science/Diploma in
Clinical Dental Specialty, Combined Doctor of Philosophy in Craniofacial Science/Diploma in Clinical Dental Specialty, year 1
only for Pediatric Dentistry)

$36,864.00

Domestic Annual Clinic fee (After year 1, Combined Master of Science in Craniofacial Science/Diploma in Pediatric Dentistry,
Combined Doctor of Philosophy in Craniofacial Science/Diploma in Pediatric Dentistry)

$15,992.00

International Annual Clinic Fee (After year 1, Combined Master of Science in Craniofacial Science/Diploma in Pediatric
Dentistry, Combined Doctor of Philosophy in Craniofacial Science/Diploma in Pediatric Dentistry)

$18,431.50

Annual Patient Innovation fee (D.M.D. Domestic Program, D.M.D. International Dental Degree Completion Program,
Combined Master of Science in Craniofacial Science/Diploma in Clinical Dental Specialty, Combined Doctor of Philosophy in
Craniofacial Science/Diploma in Clinical Dental Specialty, year 1 only for Pediatric Dentistry)

$4,036.00

Annual Patient Innovation Fee (After year 1, Combined Master of Science in Craniofacial Science/Diploma in Pediatric
Dentistry, Combined Doctor of Philosophy in Craniofacial Science/Diploma in Pediatric Dentistry)

$2,017.75

Annual Clinic fee (D.M.D. International Dental Degree Completion Program)

$36,864.00

Annual Clinic fee (Dental Hygiene B.D.Sc. Program)

$10,764.75

Education
Criminal Records Review

$48.00

Verification letter to be sent to a Canadian certification authority outside of BC:
- Records more than two, yet less than 11, years old

$61.00

- Records 11 years or older

$123.00

Verification letter to be sent to a certification authority outside Canada:
- Records more than two, yet less than 11, years old

$123.00

- Records 11 years or older

$247.25

Land and Food Systems
Annual Integrated Dietetics Program Administration Fee

$1,860.00

Graduate Certificate in Aquaculture Field Trip and Text book Fee

$1,040.00

Medicine
Dean's Letter of Reference, single copy

$51.25

Dean's Letter of Reference, additional copies processed at the same time

$10.00

Confirmation of Graduation form

$10.00

Faxing single copy: Canada and USA

$10.00

Faxing single copy: International

$10.00

Health Administration Fee (one-time, applied to G.C.G.S.C.)

$154.25

Non-credit activity course for visiting foreign medical students

$309.50

PHTH 580 Lab Fee

$3,208.75

Replacement ID cards

$10.00

Pharmaceutical Sciences
B.Sc. (Pharm.) Practice fee, Years 2 and 3

$69.25

B.Sc. (Pharm.) Practice fee, Year 4

$197.50

B.P.Sc. Years 2 to 4 lab fee

$1,591.50

PharmD Practice fee

3

Flexible PharmD Practice fee, Years 1 and 2

$1,148.00
$1,148.00

1

This fee is assessed for all students registered in the B.A.Sc. program upon entry into each year of the program. An Advisory Committee, which includes faculty members and students,
will make recommendations on the allocation of the funds.
2

This fee is assessed once annually for year 2-4 students registered in the B.A.Sc. Biomedical Engineering program. Students who register for an academic year
without having advanced a program year will not be assessed.
3

This fee is assessed once per year level for all students registered in the Entry-to-Practice PharmD program.
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Application and Administrative Fees
Undergraduate and Post-baccalaureate Programs
The following application fees are effective for applications to be received for 2023W and 2024S sessions.

Undergraduate Admissions application processing fees (Enrolment Services)
Applicants who are Canadian citizens or Permanent Residents of Canada

$74.25

UBC students who are applying for re-admission and/or change of faculty

$74.25

Applicants who will be studying on a Study Permit (e.g., non-Canadian citizens and non-Permanent Residents) and presenting
transcripts from institutions within or outside of BC

$125.25

Commerce and Business Administration
B.Com. Personal Profile

$92.00

Dental Hygiene
Dental Hygiene Degree Completion

$247.25

Dental Hygiene Supplemental Application

$125.25

Dental Medicine
Dental Medicine (DMD) Application Fee

$252.00

International Dental Degree Completion (DMD IDDCP)

$505.50

Education
Applicants who are Canadian citizens or Permanent Residents of Canada

$74.25

Applicants who will be studying on a Study Permit (e.g., non-Canadian citizens and non-Permanent Residents) and presenting
transcripts from institutions within or outside of BC

$112.00

Applicants who are applying for readmission

$42.75

Land and Food Systems
Integrated Dietetics Program Application Fee

$62.00

Law
Application fee

$98.50

Medicine
Medicine
Application fee for BC Residents

$131.50

Application fee for Out of Province Applicants

$195.00

Evaluation for transcripts from outside of BC

$36.50

Medical Laboratory Science
Application fee for current and former UBC students

$74.25

Application fee for non-UBC students

$112.00

Application fee for applicants who will be studying on a Study Permit (e.g., non-Canadian citizens and non-Permanent
Residents) and presenting transcripts from institutions within or outside of BC

$163.25

Midwifery
Supplemental Application Fee

$131.50

Music
Supplemental application fee

$74.25

Nursing
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Supplemental Application Fee

$134.00

Prior Learning Assessment and Recognition (PLAR) Administration Fee

$62.00

Pharmaceutical Sciences
Pharmaceutical Sciences (B.P.Sc.) Supplemental Application Fee

$92.00

Entry-to-Practice Doctor of Pharmacy Supplemental Application Fee

$157.25

Doctor of Pharmacy Flexible Program Supplemental Application Fee

$157.25

Graduate Programs
The following application fees are effective for applications to be received for 2023W and 2024S sessions.

Program

Application
Fee

All graduate programs except master's-level
Business programs (E.M.B.A., M.B.A, M.M.): Domestic students (Canadian
1
citizens or Permanent Residents)

$112.00

All graduate
programs except master's-level Business programs (E.M.B.A., M.B.A., M.M.): Students studying on a study
1
permit

$168.25

Commerce and Business Administration
Application fee for master's-level programs (I.M.B.A, M.B.A.N, E.M.B.A, M.B.A, P.M.B.A, and M.M.)

$154.25

Application Fee for Undergraduate Program/Master of Management Dual Degree Program Option

$40.00

Dentistry
Application fee for Combined Master of Science in Craniofacial Science and Diploma in Clinical Specialty Programs
(Endodontics, Orthodontics, Pediatric Dentistry, Periodontics, Prosthodontics): Domestic

$112.00

Application fee for Combined Master of Science in Craniofacial Science and Diploma in Clinical Specialty Programs
(Endodontics, Orthodontics, Pediatric Dentistry, Periodontics, Prosthodontics): International

$309.50

Application fee for Combined Doctor of Philosophy in Craniofacial Science and Diploma in Clinical Specialty Programs
(Endodontics, Orthodontics, Pediatric Dentistry, Periodontics, Prosthodontics): Domestic

$112.00

Application fee for Combined Doctor of Philosophy in Craniofacial Science and Diploma in Clinical Specialty Programs
(Endodontics, Orthodontics, Pediatric Dentistry, Periodontics, Prosthodontics): International

$309.50

Education
Application fee for Master of Educational Technology (M.E.T.)

$112.00

Application fee for Certificate in Technology-Based Distributed Learning (T.B.D.L.)

$48.50

Application fee for Certificate in Technology-Based Learning for Schools (T.B.L.S.)

$48.50

Landscape Architecture
Supplemental application fee for Master of Landscape Architecture (M.L.A.)

$74.25

Medicine
Application fee for Master of Health Administration (M.H.A.)

$157.25

Supplemental application fee for Master of Occupational Therapy (M.O.T.) and Master of Physical Therapy (M.P.T.)
programs

$125.25

1

Per department.

Note: Some programs have higher or additional fees for graduate applications. If not listed in the table above, contact the Faculty of Graduate
and Postdoctoral Studies.

Administrative and Document Fees
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Calendar course description (per course)

$1.00 + PST

Deferred examination written off-campus (per paper)
Okanagan

$97.30

Vancouver

$97.30

Other - Canada/USA

$108.10

Other - International

$151.40

Degree conversion: LL.B. to J.D.

$108.10 + PST

Diploma, duplicate or replacement

$65.40 + PST

Diploma, duplicate or replacement (rush)

$131.10 + PST

Diploma, certified copy (per copy)

$6.90 + PST

Diploma, certified copy (per copy) - same day pick-up

$14.00 + PST

Dishonoured payments

$35.00
1

Distance Education special examination (where permitted, per paper)

$58.30

Duplicate tuition tax receipts

$6.90 + PST

Faxes - Canada/USA

$6.10 + PST

Faxes - International

$12.50 + PST

Financial hold processing
Library extramural borrowing

$35.00
2

variable

Review of Assigned Standing (per course)

$59.50

Supplemental examination written at UBC (per paper)

$32.40

Supplemental examination written off-campus (per paper)
Okanagan

$97.30

Vancouver

$97.30

Other - Canada/USA

$108.10

Other - International

$151.40

UBCcard (replacement card)

$15.00 + PST

Document Distribution - Canada Courier

$21.60

Document Distribution - US Courier

$27.00

Document Distribution - International Courier

$32.40

1

Where examinations are permitted at a location not normally set up for UBC examinations, a Special Invigilation and Outside Examination Centre Fee is payable with the examination
application.
2

Fees have been authorized for extramural borrowing. Information concerning these fees may be obtained from the UBC Library.

Transcript Fees
Official transcripts ordered from the Student Service Centre are normally emailed, mailed, or available for pickup at Enrolment Services on the
next business day after they are ordered.
Same-day pickup transcripts are available to order in-person at Enrolment Services in Brock Hall. Order must be made before 3:00 pm,
Monday to Friday. Typical processing time is less than one hour, but during peak periods that may be longer.
Transcripts ordered in person, by mail, or by fax will normally be mailed or available for pickup within five working days. During peak periods,
processing time may be longer.

First copy of transcript

$10.80 + PST

Each additional copy of transcript

$10.80 + PST
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Same day pick up

$14.90 + PST

Last updated: April 5, 2022

Medical Insurance
Students from outside British Columbia are responsible for ensuring that they have basic medical insurance as a condition of their acceptance
to UBC.
Anyone residing in BC for longer than six months is required by law to enrol in BC Medical Services Plan (MSP) and pay premiums directly to
the plan. However, there is a waiting period of three months before any newcomer to BC is eligible to enrol in MSP. For more information and
to download an application, visit BC MSP ( http://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/health/health-drug-coverage/msp).
International students refer to iMED and BC MSP (http://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/health/health-drug-coverage/msp).
Canadians, or permanent residents, visit BC MSP (http://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/health/health-drug-coverage/msp) or contact the
Student Health Service (Calendar page: http://www.calendar.ubc.ca/vancouver/index.cfm?tree=6,310,0,0#23913).

Extended Health and Dental Plan
All UBC students who are also a member of the AMS/GSS are automatically covered by the AMS/GSS Health and Dental Plan. The extended
health and dental plan provides coverage for expenses not covered by MSP, such as prescription drugs, travel health insurance, paramedical
services, vision, and dental care.
Students who begin their studies in September will be assessed the plan fee for the full year of coverage which runs from September 1 to
August 31. New students who begin their studies in January will be charged a pro-rated amount for coverage from January 1 to August 31.
Students registered only in the Summer Session are not eligible for the Plan. Students can check their fees at the Student Service Centre
( http://students.ubc.ca/ssc) to verify whether or not they are assessed the AMS/GSS Health and Dental Plan fee.

AMS Extended Health and Dental Plan
Students beginning studies in September

$277.50

Students beginning studies in January

$185.00

Students who already have an equivalent health and dental plan may opt out of the AMS/GSS Health and Dental Plan by providing proof of
this equivalent coverage. Students can also enrol their spouse and/or dependents by completing an enrolment process and paying an
additional fee over and above their student association fee.
Opting Out
Students can opt out during Change of Coverage periods
( http://studentcare.ca/View.aspx?locale=en&uid=UniversityofBritishColumbiaAMSGSS_ChangeofCoverage_ChangeofCoveragePeriod) only.
The opt out and enrolment deadlines are as follows:
For students starting in September: September 27, 2021 1
For students starting in January: January 21, 20221

1The

dates are for 21/22. They are for reference ONLY and subject to change.

Opt outs and enrolments can only be processed during the Change of Coverage period
( http://studentcare.ca/View.aspx?locale=en&uid=UniversityofBritishColumbiaAMSGSS_ChangeofCoverage_ChangeofCoveragePeriod) or
within 30 days of their registration period, whichever is later.
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For information on enrolling or opting out, go to I Have a Plan UBC
( http://studentcare.ca/View.aspx?locale=en&uid=UniversityofBritishColumbiaAMSGSS_Home), call 1.877.795.4421, or visit the Health and
Dental Plan Office on campus (SUB, room 42V).

iMed (for International Students)
There are two basic insurance plans (iMED and MSP) and one extended plan (AMS/GSS Health and Dental) for international students at
UBC. Descriptions of all three plans are available here (http://students.ubc.ca/livewell/health-insurance).
UBC provides a mandatory basic health insurance plan (iMED) for all new international students as a condition of registering as a student
(excludes Canadian citizens and permanent residents of Canada). iMED covers emergency hospitalization and medical services (including
doctor's visits) for sickness or injury.
All new international students who pay international tuition fees at UBC, as well as international exchange students and students in the Tec de
Monterrey and Ritsumeikan University UBC Joint Academic programs, are automatically assessed the following fees (subject to change):

iMED

$225.00

iMED for one-term exchange students

$315.00

iMED for visiting international research students (per month)

$75.00

Coverage period: New international students are automatically covered for the three-month waiting period before they become eligible for
BC's Medical Services Plan (MSP), with the exception of one-term exchange students, who are covered by iMED for the duration of their
exchange because they are not eligible for MSP.
For one-term international exchange students, iMED covers:
Term 1: August 30, 2022 - January 2, 2023 (You will also be covered while travelling from your home country or primary place of
residence to Canada, if your travel itinerary is ten days or less AND your arrival date is not earlier than the start date of your iMED
coverage).
Term 2: December 25, 2022 - April 29, 2023 (You will also be covered while travelling from your home country or primary place of
residence to Canada, if your travel itinerary is ten days or less AND your arrival date is not earlier than the start date of your iMED
coverage).

The iMED fee will be assessed before the start of classes and will be listed online as a student fee.
One-term exchange students cannot change their dates; they can purchase additional days of coverage directly from David Cummings
Insurance Services (DCIS) if they arrive in BC before, or leave after, the dates indicated above. For more information, visit DCIS
( http://www.david-cummings.com/imed).
For visiting international research students: A monthly rate (up to 6 months) is available for international students conducting research
full-time at the University under the supervision of a UBC faculty member. The student can be either enrolled in an undergraduate, graduate, or
graduate-equivalent program at another university or can be a participant in a UBC-recognized “bridging” program through Go Global. A
fraction of a month will be considered a full month.
For all other international students: iMED covers the three month waiting period before eligibility for MSP, from the time a student leaves
home (up to ten days prior to arrival, provided the arrival date is within the iMED coverage dates) until the student's MSP eligibility date. iMED
coverage will begin upon arrival in Canada, with the earliest arrival date being August 1 (Term 1), December 1 (Term 2), April 1 (Summer
Term 1), or June 1 (Summer Term 2). The iMED fee for the three-month period will be assessed when a student registers and will be listed
online as a student fee.
For students arriving in BC in the month(s) before iMED coverage is due to start, please contact DCIS
( http://www.david-cummings.com/imed/) to purchase advance coverage; such students may then be eligible to opt out of the iMED plan.
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( http://www.david-cummings.com/imed/) to purchase advance coverage; such students may then be eligible to opt out of the iMED plan.
Students arriving in BC in the month after the dates indicated above must submit the Date Change Form
( http://www.david-cummings.com/imed/forms/index.htm), with proof of arrival date in BC (a copy of the study permit), to DCIS
( http://www.david-cummings.com/imed). Dates of coverage can then be shifted to cover the three-month waiting period for MSP. The
deadline for submitting the Date Change Form is by the end of the third week of classes.
Fee-Freezing: Any iMED fee assessed to a student's account will be "frozen" on the last day to withdraw from classes without a "W" standing.
If a student withdraws from classes after the fee-freeze date and was not in Canada at any time during the coverage period, they may contact
International House at 604.822.5021 or email International Advisors ( isa@students.ubc.ca>) to request the removal of the iMED fee from their
UBC student account. Those who fail to do so will be required to pay the iMED fee. The request for removing the iMED fee must be received
by the Add/Drop date.
Adding family members: Students may add dependents to their iMED plan. For more information and application forms, visit DCIS
(http://www.david-cummings.com/imed).
Opting Out: Students who are already covered by MSP, by another Canadian provincial health plan, or whose studies are funded by a third
party (for example; government bodies, corporations, organizations and foundations) that has selected, required and purchased a basic health
insurance plan on behalf of the student as part of its funding, must opt out of iMED by the Add/Drop date. Please note that having private
insurance does not make a student eligible to opt out of iMED. For opt out instructions and forms, visit DCIS
(http://www.david-cummings.com/imed).
Last updated: April 6, 2022
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